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L B. HBderbrand, D.P.M., PA
Podiatrist - Foot Surgeon
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OF HIS OFFICES TO

1178 Cypress Lake Drive, Fort Myers
481-7000

SMCIMHI SHELLS
& WORLD WIDE

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

TWO LOCATIONS OPEN
« l f MMWINKU WAY

2422 PEli lWIffMLI W&Y

P.O. BOX 54 472-1121

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING

"ASK ABOUT OUR PACKAGE DEAL"

• TRACTOR GRADING
REMOVING AND REPLACING ANY TYPc OF SOD

FILL DIRT
REPAIRS AND SERVICE

OFFICE 542-5808 MOBIL PH. 334-8895
not. Lafayette Street, P O. Box 1!32, Cape Coral. Florida

In your opinion

What do you think of the c'tiy ordinance

requiring moped riders to wear moiorcych helmets?

"IiV gcsTE -to pal moped businesses out of
buisne>? The cily <hcuid have waited untii
moped licenses expired before passing such
an ordinance. Each license costs SiiO aj>d if
•.hey nave to wear motorcycle helmets, it is
going 10 kHi the business. And wearing non-
vencilaSed approved motorcycle helmets is
going to kill moped riders on hot days.''
Wajne Koek. Sanibet. mo-deling a moped
^iith the required helmet.

"I don't really understand what fee
Council's objective was. People watch cut
for bikes because they have been around for
so long—it would be nice if they could be
trained to watch out for mopecfe tough I
realize that's not easy. My folks went to
Bermuda and got the idea of opening a
moped business here because they enjoyed
them so much there. What I would like to see
is the banning of automobiles on the islands
except for necessary commercial trucks. I
love to ride them—little pollution, great gas
mileage. We give out a bicycle helmet that is
ventilated and used by bike racers who often
travel at the same speed as mopeds."
Cindy Butler, Sanibel -* Daughter or the
Alackinsons who own The Pedaling PeiicaBi

e GLOVE
mrrctt

Purveyors

°f
Gentlemen's
Furnishings

"Ihe roads here are just not made for
mopeds ana i own one. A moped can't
compete wish the commercial trucks and
huge campers that travel Sanibel-Captiva
Road and Periwinkle. I use mine for running
around Captiva and it's great. I also own a
Honda 325 motorcycle and a truck which I
use wher I'm on any of the main roads. The
Council was not thinking of moped riders
when they passed the Ordinance because
mopeds aren't safe for the moped riders on
busy roads."
Randy Deis, Captiva

1509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours 9 to 5 •>•

^ H »
asern atenq lias done it- aqatnf

it qou- o/tlentafi ckna -
- coHi/e/tsatoi ptGCGs

Vvick
936-8916

Woman
3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers
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First town meeting scheduled
Come one, come aE to the first of

what could be a series of town meetings
on the Islands intended to give Island
residents an opportunity to exchange
idesa and express their concerns on the
problems confronting Sanibel and
Captiva.

In response to a plea from Sanibel
Mayor Porter Goss for increased
citizen participation in working out
Island problems, the Committee of the
Islands (COTI) agreed to sponsor a
series of town meetings to be modeled
on those traditional gatherings at
which New Englanders sort out their
problems and differences.

The COTi board of directors ap-
pointed Helen and Bill Webb of Sanibel
to coordinate the program, and for the
past month or more they have been
sounding Islanders as to what topics
they would like to discuss and their
overall degree of interest in the town
meeting idea.

The Webbs announced last week that
the first town meeting on the Islands
will be held at the Sanibel Community
House on Wednesday, January 26, from
8:00 until 10:00 p.m., with later
meetings to' be held only if there is
fufficient community interest
generated by the first.

The agenda for l ie first meeting
provides for 45-munute discussions of
two questions of no trifling importance
to most, if not all Island residents.

In one, Mayor Goss will probe the
question of where the funding is to
come from for an estimated $30 million
capital improvement program con-
templated by the city council for the
years ahead. According to the Webbs,
Goss will present the city's problem
with funding the much-needed capital
improvements on the Island and will be
available to answer any questions
Islanders might have with respect to
city finances and the council's

proposals for generating revenues.
The other topic to be discussed at the

first meeting is the need for low income
housing on Sanibel and the problems to
be overcome in providing such housing.
This discussion will be led by Sanibel
Vice-Mayor Zee Butler, chairman of an
ad hoc committee appointed by the
council to study the problem. The
emphasis her e will be on whether or not
Islanders think there is a need for low
income bousing on Sanibel, and if so,
who should take the initiative in
providing it. According to the Webbs,
Mrs. Butler will welcome any proposed
solutions to the problem for the com-
mittee to consider

The last half hour of the meeting will
be devoted to discussing whether or not
to continue the series and what
problems Islanders would like to
discuss at future town meetings.
Among those that have been suggested

for future discussions are beach ac-
cess, Sanibel traffic, utility rates and
conservation of water and electricity,
recreational facilities, and law en-
forcement, the Webbs reported,

*'We're approaching this with
knockiBg knees, not knowing really
whether the public will want to get
involved or not," Bill Webb told the
SLANDER last week.

As Islanders are notoriously a civic
minded bunch. It seems likely that the
town meeting format will succeed as a
forum for the exchange of ideas on
matters of local concern.

For further information on the up-
coming town meeting, the Webbs invite
you to call them at 472-4084.

In the weeks ahead, the ISLANDER
will feature short articles ouflMng
some of the particulars involved in the
two topics to be discussed at the
January 26 town meeting.

Correc t ion ; Webbs resign over housing debate
The ISLANDER learned yesterday that Helen and

Bill Webb nave resigned as organizers for the series
of town meetings described above because of a
disagreement with the COTI board of directors over
the discussion of low income housing slated for the
first meeting.

According to H. Wilson Smith, Chairman of the
COTI board, the board has decided that the issue of
low income housing for Sanibel will not be discussed
at the first town meeting to be held on January 28th,
in contradiction to the scheduled agenda for the
meeting circulated by the Webbs last week.

"The matter is already being considered by the
city," said Smith, "and we thought we would be
stepping on the council's toes if we were to initiate a
discussion of the same problem."

According to Smith, the COTI board suggested that
low income housing could be discussed briefly at the
close of the first town meeting, but the Webbs
rejected the suggestion.

"They took such a strong position that they
wouldn't stand for a compromise," said Smith.

"We had a fundamental disagreement on the
emphasis to be given the issue of low income noising
at the meeting," Bill Webb told the ISLANDER on
Monday.

"When we agreed to take the job of organizing the
meetings, we thought we were to have complete
autonomy from the COTI board," he continued.
"When the board decided to withdraw that autonomy,
we felt we had to resign the task."

The COTI board was to have met Monday afternoon
to select a substitute moderator for the meeting, as
well as to consider other possible topics which might
be substituted for low income housing on the agenda
for the first meeting. According to Smith, the question
of law enforcement on the Islands is another likely
candidate for discussion at the first meeting.

In all other respects, the town meetings will
proceed as planned, Smith added.

Helmet law from page

Peurifoy rose to say that, because of the helmet
requirement, he would not buy a moped as he had
planned. When asked if he wasn't afraid of sustaining
possible head injuries, Peurifoy replied to the effect
that he had fallen off bikes before and was capable of
looking after his own safety.

"I don't object to the helmets," said Barbara
Maekmson, owner of the Pedaling Pelican, one of at
least five moped rental agencies in the city at the
present time. The Pedaling Pelican has always
provided its riders with protective hockey helmets,
she reported, as have some of the other rental
agencies in the city.

"It seems to me that they should be the proper
helmet for the machine, though," she added.

"I think motorcycle helmets will cause more
problems than they solve during the summer mon-
ths," Barbara told the ISLANDER last week. "Those
helmets are designed for use at higher speeds and
aren't ventilated, and I think people will be dropping
from heat exhaustion during the hot summer months
here on the Island."

"Hiere are other, ventilated helmets that would
protect people just as well," she said, citing both the
hockey helmets currently supplied by the Pedaling
Pelican and the specially designed Bell bicycle
helmets that Allen Mainard had proposed to the
eouncil.

Unfortunately, she was informed of the helmet
proposal too late to make her concerns known to the
council.

As the amendment becomes effective ten days from
its adoption, Island moped riders and rental agencies
have until January 14 to comply with the new
regulations.

Mifcis House
on Sanibel

in the Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza
. . . • 472-1800

Hand operated shell drills - reasonable
Pre-registered one-session

lessons in elegant
shell craft, fabric painting,

mirrors & bookends

Giant Reductions |
throughout the store ;|

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports.
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy.
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4*49

PELICAN
SANfBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

\\w\\\\\ ////////
GOOD NAME
TO KNOW

WHY RENT A TV RATHER THAN BUY?

1. No inffraf high investment 5.100% option to buy

2. No repoirs bilk, EVER . 6. New 19"Zenrtri 100%

3. No dovvn payment solid-state Chromacolor

4. tax""deductible In business 7. Free delivery & pidcup

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Estero Island Sanibel Island

S94San Carlos Blvd. 1223 Periwinkle Way

Rentals and Repairs Sales-Rentals-Repairs

463-5791 472^4626
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Activities
Calendar

These iistings are presented as a public service for visitors
and moiei owners {who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanifael Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please tail the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays

8 p.m. - no minors.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft 472-1447; George Wey-
mooth, 4721516.

FISHING GUSDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Teci Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baugtin Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Selte,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. ChicKennedy,
472-4087; Capt Herb Purdy, 472-1849, (also offers sightseeing
trips).

MUSEUM - the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way, 472- 17S6.

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS to Sanibel's wildlife
habitats. For reservations call 472-2180.

SAILING (lessons and-or charter): Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551. Rent and-or learn. Snook Apts. 472-
1345; Chic Kennedy, 472-1784; Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters,
472-1784.

SHELLTOG TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Hafloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon
Bay Marina (canoes), 472 1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-1784; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, (aiso offers sightseeing
trips). Mike Fuery, 472-1784.

U.S. Fish & Wildiife Serv-SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION
ice, 472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel.
472-2574.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy. 472-1849.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Ft.
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yaccht Basin; Waltzing
Water, 283-0636, Pine island Road.

libraries
CAPTIVA LIBRARY • Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.

'til noon. Closed Sat., Christmas & New Year's Day.
SANIBEL LIBRARY: Hourss: Mon., Wed. & Frt., 2 - 4 p.m.;

Toes., Tours; & Sat., 10 a.m. - 12 Noon.

w | JUST
$JSJ ARRIVED

Hand made
14 K. gold chains.
16in., 18 in., 20 in.,

24 in. lengths.

47213S7 1711P«riwi»ld«W«y,ii«ittod«tr»

clubs & civic groups

AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,
second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibei Community Church meets
at 1:30 every third Thurssday of the month. For Details,
phone 472-2425.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. iC. - Sanibel Community
house, istTuesdays,6:3Qp.m.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers.

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Building off Cleveland A¥e,;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.,- Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Corai Country Club. For information cali Dick
Vartn, 463-9436.

KiWANJS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 7:45
a.m. at Scotty's Pub.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibei-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at CasaYbe! Resort.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information cali 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting, St. Michael's
and Ail Ange.'s Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:08
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

how to get-there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT •- Blind Pass Marina, 472-

1020, Island Boat Rental, 472-2223, 'Tween Waters Marina,
472-1784, Tarpon Bay {canoes), 472-1323.

8OATSS (SAIL) TO RENT - The colony, 472-1424; South-
wind, inc. 472-2531.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibe! Motorc/cle Rentals
1203 Periwinkle- 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2S74 or check
the motel you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANiBEL CITY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tues-

days of every month at 9 a.m. at City Halt, unless special
meetings are ca! led. The public is invited.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets every Mondav
at 9:30 a.m. at Sanibei City Hail, unless special meeting
are called. The public is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and «lh Thursday a
7:30, Paim Ridge Road Firehouse.

SANJBEL-CAPTJVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board o-
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30

SANIBEL FIRE CONTROL DlSTRiCT COMMISSIONERS meet
on the second Tuesday of the month at 1:90 p.m. si the fire-
house on Palm Ridao <?<vuj.

William A- Contain X-ray C©H«ctFon

TUTTLE'S
seahorse shell shop
Lighthouse end of Sanibe! Island

10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
GONE SHELL1N'MONDAYS

Church Calendar
ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Fr. ladisiaus Pekzysiu, Assl Pastor
Sunday Masses

Vigil iSaSurde/ evenings! 5:30p.m.
Sundays 8:33 3ns 70 e.rr.

O?her Masses
Friaa/ Art a s : 1st Friday) 7:33 p.m.
Daily 3:33a.m. £5:30 p.m.
Holy Daj-s .'Vigil} 7:30 p.m.

Confessions before each V.ass.

SANiBECCQMMUMTYCHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. MiSgai, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service . . . . 9:158. I t a.m..
Sunday Schoor - ...

I Kindergarten thru 2nd) . . . 9:15 a.m.'
Sunday School

13rd thru Stti grades! . . . . . . . 16: IS a.m.

CHRiSTIAN SCIENCE SER¥1C£S
Samada tnn (endof .Dtxtax Street) :

. Room 253 •
Sunday - 15a.m. Wednesday - 8 p.m.

FlRSTBAPftST CHURCH
The Re*. Ger^d Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Services 7:TO p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7-Mp.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND MX KtiGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rw. James DM. Hufrbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Ho!y Communion . 7:30a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays ?:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,

, 9:30 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHUHCH
The Bar. ficfiofes Sftaras

Services field in the Redeemer Lutheran
Church corner of Canal and Broadway,
Fort Myers.

. Sunday ...'. 10:00 a.m.

TEMPLE BETH EL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coraf

Rabbi Simon Friedeman
FrJdayWorship Sp.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Seer etary - 639-0643

The Christian Thinkers of America, "562C
Aciine Road, Puni= Gorcia. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

SANIBEL

Atlas Air Conditioning
Service
Tune ups

Quaker State Pennzoil
Front End Alignment

Sun. 10 am -5 pm D°Hy7 to6, except

Jim Anholt, Prop. open 'till 9 pm Frido

SANIBEL CENTER BUILDING

1711 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-27B7

FEATURING ORIGINAL
"TAY AND KAISER":

CERAMIC BIRDS

OPEN: 9:30 -5:30 MON -SAT JEAN and CHARLEY DU7TQN
Mon -Sat. 9-5

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West

Exclusively American made Designer
Gifts and Paintings, Featuring Florida

Artists and Craftsmen.

GUEST ARTISTS
Dr. Frank Tanter

The Master of Macrame demonstrates his skill every Thursday from
JO a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mildred Ferich
Instructions in water colors every Wednesday from 1 - 3.

Sessions. $2.00 - Bring your own materials.
t/2-2I76
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Estuaries hearing to begin Monday
On January 17, Atlanta developer

Robert Troutman will once again
confront Lee County Commissioners
and environmentalists over his
cherished dream to build a massive
condominium city on the north shore of
Estero Bay.

Troutman's proposed dream city
dubbed The Estuaries, has been the
subject of intense controversy in the
area ever since the developer first
unveiled his plans for the project
roughly five years ago.

Since that time, the county com-
mission has twice denied him a zoning
change for his approximately 7,000-
acre property on Estero Bay to ac-
comodate the proposal, most recently
this past May 25.

In their past denials of his plans, the
county commission has been respon-
sive to the concerns of numerous state
and local environmental groups, all of
which contend that Troutman's
proposed 26,500 dwelling units and
interceptor waterway for his water-
front dream city would substantially
destroy the fragile ecological balance
of Estero Bay's valuable estuarine
wetlands system.

Supporters of .The Estuaries include
mainly local builders and contractors
who stand to benefit financially from
the construction of the massive
development, while the county, com-
mission's primary concerns have been
the impact that the project will un-
doubtedly have upon the county's
already overtaxed schools, roads,
water supply, and other public
facilities when occupied by an
estimated 75,000 new Lee Countians.

In an attempt to placate en-
vironmentalists, Troutman offered to
set aside 2,800 acres of the site for
preservation in its natural state at the
May 25 hearing, to no avail. Among the
groups opposing the development at
that hearing were the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation and the
Sanibel City Council, which passed a

resoltion urging the county commission
to deny the requested reasoning. The
Southwest Florida Begional Planning
Council has also been a prime mover ia
the opposition to the Estuaries.

Later last summer, Troutman ap-
pealed the commission's denial of his
plans to the State Cabinet, asMng them
to overrule the local decision or to
acknowledge that his property had
been confiscated without due com-
pensation.

Thus, cabinet-appointed hearing
examiners will be in Fort Myers
beginning next Monday to entertain
legal arguments in the case. Over the
past few months, Troutman's attorneys
have been cranking up their offense in
hopes of invalidating the com-
missioner's reasons for the previous
denials of Troutman's dream.

On the other hand is the consolidated
opposition to the developer, which
includes a full list of such groups as the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foun-
dation and the Florida Audobon
Society, as well as the county com-
mission. In preparing ifteir defense,
local officials and environmentalists
have contracted with two college
professors and a professional planner
from Sarasota for expert testimony at
a cost of about $9,000. Other expert
witnesses are also slated to testify in
the hearings on behalf of the county,
among them Island photographer
Peter Larson who photographed the
site.

Many state and local officials feel
that the battle over Estero Bay may be
the last stand in the state's effort to
preserve its tidal wetlands.

For this reason, Sanibel consulting
attorney Fred Bosselman, one of the
foremost environmental lawyers in the
nation, has been retained to assist the
county and Regional Planning Council
in their defense. Bosselman told the
Sanibel City Council last week that the
county would propose a compromise
solution in the form of an overall

7MB SMTMA 482-0059
RESERVATIONS

'A BOX FULL OR HOUSE FULL"
• A NEW CONCEPT IN PERSONAL STORAGE

. THE ECONOMICAL, CONVENIENT & MODERN WAY TO GAIN MORE SPACE
• AIR CONDITIONED • DE-HUMiDIFlED • SECURE

• 10 SIZES OF CLOSETS - FROM $6.00 PER MONTH
IN THE SOUTH COMMERCIAL PARK— U.S. 41 SOUTH FORT MYERS

FT. MYERS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

3785 EVANS AVE. FT. MYERS, FLA.

THE CITIZENS & VISITORS OF LEE COUNTRY ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE OPEN HOUSE
TO VIEW THE NEWLY INSTALLED C.T. SCANNER,
THE LATEST TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT IN
DIAGNOSTIC MEDICINE AVAILABLE TODAY.

Reflecting on the fate of the tidal Wetlands
along Estero Bay. The Lee County Commission
prepares to once again consider development

plans for the fragile estuarine system.
density reduction for the project to
between six and seven-thousand
dwelling units, with construction to be
limited to the upland areas of the site.
Ultimately, the fate of Estero Bay and
Robert Troutman's dream rests with
the State Cabinet, who will make their
final decision on the basis of the
recommendations of their appointed
hearing examiners, although it is quite
likely feat the matter will eventually

have to be decided by toe courts.
Troutman's investment in the project
thus far has given a clear indication
that he intends to pursue his dream to
the bitter end.

According to county officials, the
hearing will be held in the old post
office building on First Street in
downtonw Fort Myers. The hearings
open on Monday, January 17.

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY, JAN. 1

SUNDAY, JAN. 16 J 2-7 P.M.

And hand in hand, on the edge
of the sand

They danced by the light of the moon,
The moon.
The moon,

They danced by the fight of the moon.

Pussy said to the owl, "You
elegant fowl,

We've had such an excellent holiday
Let's sail away for a

year and a day
I'll drop a note

and pack the tote
That we bought at the

shop on Captiva."
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Merger hearing
next Tuesday

At their meeting last Wednesday
afternoon, the Captiva Civic
Association's Board of Directors ac-
cepted a completed study of factors to
be weijpied in considering a possible
merger of Captiva with the City of
SanifaeL

The study, prepared by a five-man
committee beaded by Ed Lowry, was
mailed that evening to 550 registered
voters and property owners of Captiva
for them to consider.

The impartial study of possible
advantages and disadvantages which
might be expected of the proposed
merger presents a fairly com-
prehensive array of factors and con-
siderations which "appear to lead
confidingly in contradictory direc-
tions/1 as stated in the introduction to
the report.

For instance, the study committee
estimates in the document that the
proposed merger would have the effect
of raising Captiva's tax millage at least
2 to 3 mils, while stating that "it is
reasonable to anticipate that the
present gap {3.0© mils) between the
unincorporated millage and the city
millage will tend to stabilize and quite
possiMy to narrow."

The committee recognizes in its
report that the many unknowns to be
considered in the tax formula, most
notably the uncertain availability of
outside revenue sources such as the
Causeway bond issue, as well as
federal and state funding assistance,
not to mention the uncertainty
surrounding the outcome of the dual
taxation controversy in Lee County.

While pointing out that most services
currently provided to Captiva would
continue to be supplied by the same
agencies even after a merger, the
report states that the city would take
over the functions of road main-

tenance, police protection, and land use
administration were the proposed
merger to bear fruit. According to Lee
County records, the cost of maintaining
Captiva's roads and tile bridge over
Blind Pass comes to a yearly total of
about $28,500.

The Report also informs Captivans
that "The City of Sanibel has ambitious
long range captiai improvement plans
in furtherance of the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan with a current pricetag
of $30,000,000."

With respect to land use planning, the
study committee reports that "the
Sanibel Comprehensive Land Use Plan
would have to be amended to cover,
Captiva in the event of a merger/' at
an unknown cost to the taxpayers of
both Islands.

"There is a possibility that after
merger and before adoption of an
amended land use plan the City Council
might impose a moratorium or partial
moratorium on the issuance of Captiva
development permits," the report
states, on the basis of Sanibel's recent
experience.

If and when a merger begins to look
like a serious possibility, the com-
mittee warns, "The same efforts to
establish Vested rights' permits and
the same start of precautionary con-
struction prior to a merger (possibly in
some instances economically
premature) might well take place on
Captiva," as was the case with Sanibel,
according to the report.

"But despite these factors," the
report continues, "The Committee
believes the Sanibel plan will have a
substantial long range effectiveness
not only in restricting the number of

continued on page 17

With a pinch of salt...

by gtani brows

That was quite a holiday
season there, so this week's
recipes are a collection of
remedies and a.suggestion
for what to do after the
turkey.

First one is simple
drop two Alfca Seltzer ia a
warm glass of club soda and
consume. Results will either
be less of headache or
release of pressure.

A REAL day-after cure
was discovered this past
week, which has some
logical if unlikely reasons to
succeed. A good friend
mentioned that her mother
never drank eggnog on
Christmas or New Year's
Day, but always asked that
a pint or so be stored for use
the day after. Having just
sampled some very potent
eggnog brew, we im-
mediately assumed that was
so that mother could keep
her wits about her till ail the
guests were served-but, so—'
- because the friend ended
the story, with "because
there is absoiutly no better
cure for a hang-over, you
know."

We filed the information
away but happened to put it
to use a lot more quickly
than had been expected.
since a guest arrived'in a
happy bat extremely un-
steady condition. Flgiring
what might be good for a
cure afterwards might .also
help daring, we promptly
poured out pure

{unadulterated by brandy,
ram or any other aleoboie
substance) eggnog'over-ice
in about a10 oupceglass. We
then watched with
fascination as the drink was
consumed. (over a period of
about 45 minutes! with the
obvious result of bringing
the guest back to a very
close resemblance of full
control of faculties, such as
talking, keeping eyes open
and walking straight lines.

Checking the next day
wife a medical parsosage,
he allowed as how alcohol
depletes the body of
vitamins, blood sugar and so
forth, and that possibly the
egguog could have replaced
some of the depleted
resources, although he
doubted that it could happen
that quickly.

AH we know is we saw it,
and having agreed for years
that coffee should not be
administered to a person
under the influence, since
you then have naught but a
wide awake dmnk on your
hands, we've decided to
keep a supply of eggnog on
hand for future guests with a
simitar problem.

But enough of liquid talk
and on to left over turkey.
Having one time made a
disasterous experiment with
turkey a la king, we've stuck
closely to sandwiches ever
since, but there does come a
time when the bird's got
meat but not in spots long or

wide eaotigh to make an
aefaal slice. •

So - - - take about a half
cup of diced, etafted turkey
{giviag skin to eat), brown a
little yellow onion in butter
is a saucepan, add sis eggs
and turkey {over low heat);
plus salt and pepper to taste,
a pinch" of .garlic powder, a
careful sprinkle of curry
powder, and stir till about
half set. Then add two
shakes from a large jar of
Romano grated cheese (or
four shakes from a small
|ar—about a tablespooG and
a half if you're doing the
grating yourself! and
continue stiiing until eg|s
firm up. Serve on or with
toast or English muffins.

If you like fee idea of
green peppers, diced green
or ripe tomatoes or small
chunks of cheddar cheese,
add them with the onion in
the beginning. Double
amounts for every two
people you are planning to
feed. Don't forget to give the
bone to the cat f if the bone is
large - - - rib boaes are
verboten).

Giving'credit where such
is-due, we must admit the
above idea, dubbed "Eggsa
la four days after turkey
day," was created and
bravely eaten by our spouse
and help-male. Buff.

'Nuff said. Have a hap-
py...and if you do have any
seafood recipes to share,
pleasesend'emin.

Il\ree Qre(ttfLs(die$

Custom Framing
Art Gallery . . . Art Supplies
Shell Flowers Pottery

TRUDIE PREVATT - 472-2893

'iKwot Sfcop
Mocrame'

Beads and Supplies
Macrame' Classes . . . Gifts

ARLY BUNTROCK 472-2893

Soft Finished
Leathers Creations

JUDITH THOMPSON 472-3213

ARTCRAFT CENTER » 1446 PERIWINKLE WAY • SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA

We've got everything on the island
—including a noisy oyster

NOT JUST A SHELL SHOP

Number 3
Periwinkle Place

DARLING BIRD SASCTCAfcY' ,

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
Corner of Wulfert& Sanibel-CapTiva Roads

• Rocks lot dose to gulf& beach easement
• Half acre guH view lots

S25.000.
$37,500.

* Acre & larger beach access lots S30.000. to S75.000.
• Frame house, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, close to beach S95.000.
•Business tract, 150 ft. oni road $112,500.

I . BAZ1RI
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pean Cook
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SPD appoints
new patrolman

. .Sanibel Police Chief John
Butler announced last week
the appointment of a new-
police officer to the Island
police force.

Last Monday, Sanibel
resident Robert" Dysart, 48,
was appointed patrolman
with the Sanibel Police
Department, Butler said.

Dysart. formerly a major
with the Sheriffs Depar-
tment of Riehland County,
Ohio, conies toS.P.D. with a
solid background in law
enforcement.

He is a graduate of the
F.B.I. National Academy
and has attended numerous
law enforcement schools,
while his former police
training has been accepted
by the Police Standards and
Training Commission for
employment under
equivalency of training.

Dysart resides with his
wife at 1673 Atlanta Plaza,
Sanibel.

He reported for work last
Monday, becoming the
eighth sworn officer on the
city police force, including
the chief himself. Other
SPD employees include
four full-time dispatchers,
one part-time dispatcher,
and a secretary.

As the city grows, so does
SPD, and to Patrolman
Dysart, welcome to the
force!

police reports
ksst f the dog showed up the
next day t, and two purses, a
set of keys, two dogs and
quite a bit of cash, travelers*
cheques and identification
cards were found, turned in
to the SPD and restored to
their rightful owners
whenever possible.

Hie New Year rang in
comparatively calmly for
the Sanibel Police Depar-
tment, the Fire Depart-
ments and the
E.M.T. 's—particularly
when yew consider both
Islands seemed so loaded
down with traffic at times,
one could almost feel it
sinking into the Gulf.
(Maybe that accounts for
the boonuag attributed to
the Sanibel Shakes.)

Anyhow, the emergency
call boxes were used five
times, with the emergencies
stretching to a moped out of
gas to an injured man who
needed help. The EJffFs and
ambulance were called six
times, and the SPD ren-
dered general assistance of

one sort or another seven
times {practically a record
low I.

One speeding citation was
issued, as were three other
traffic violations, "that"
alarm went off an even
dozen times, with one other
joining it to make a baker's
dozen, four ';dark house"
(or office) checks were
intensified for one reason or
another f mostly open
doors), three accidents were
recorded and the SPD
assisted and-or investigated
according to the cir-
cumstances, four vehicles
which were either out rf gas
or otherwise disabled.

One dog, two watches and
two batches of tra^etes*
caeques were reported as

One middle of the night
worker called to report the
third. occurrence of what
sounded like "something
punching a dumpster."
Officer investigated: did not
hear anything but kept
checking premises
regularly.

Man in car parked in
middle of air-strip. Locked
door when officer ap-
proached and refused to say
anything except that he
didn't "have to say
anything." He didn't—all
the way in to jail and then
some.

A B&E was attempted
(without apparent success)
•when a'* business window
showed signs of forcible
entry being perpetuated
upon it. Window proved

continued on

page 14

i;mmasm&3?Y
Sanibel's Robert Dysart joined SPD as a patrolman last

week.

The regularly scheduled monthly :neeting of
(he Captivo Erosian Prevention District Commis-
sion will be held the second Tuesday of each month
ai the Capiiva island Association Building. The
Commission will convene of 4:30 p.m.

-s- Raymond Booth
Chairman

FLORIDA

ARRIVE ALIVE
SUNSHINE STATE

"WHAT
POWERS
.'.HAVE

THE 2CTSTBRICTO8

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES

Periwinkle Way 472-2108

NEW YEARS NEEDS

THANK YOU NOTES
AND CARDS

1977 CALENDARS
STILL AVAILABLE

FOR HOME AND OFFICE

1626 Periwinkle Way

Whenyaucare enough to send the very best.
; * 1977 hjatlmark Cards, Inc.

z
A
M

O
A
N
6
A

Furnishings for
your island

home

10-5 Mon. - Sat.
at

Tahitian Garden
Shopping Plaza

SANIBEL

11MB VACATION COMPANY1

VACATION
RENTALS

If you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not lei the professionals

in condommiirm vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibel Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is complete to the last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenities such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, just

contact Sanibel Accommodations for our free

brochure.

REALTOR

in

P.O. Drawer W
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957
Tahitian Garden
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Annual bird count
nears record mark

The 77th Annual Sanibel-Captiva
Audofaon Society Christmas bird count,
held on December 18, identified 119
species of wildfowl on the Islands this
year, one less than the record count of
1971.

Approximately 19,0W birds were
counted, according to publicity
chairman Bud Ryckman, with land
water birds showing a low count and
shore birds a high count.

Forty-seven Islanders assisted with
the sunrise to sunset search, either in
boats, canoes, cars or on foot. The
annual bird tally was led by Charles
and EHa Newell.

l i e other participants in the count
included Griffin and Jane Bancroft,
Richard Beebe, Arthur and Ruth dark,
Opal and Willis Combs, Dorothy and
Harry Cottman, George Coliey, Dan
and Edna Egbert, Al and Mildred
Emrick, Robert Ervin, Helen Gilman,
Gack Hahsenkneet, Dewitt Jones, Mike
Kranbune, Edith Levy, Earl Lillie,
Betty and Erard Matthiessen, Jalmar
and Sally Nelson, Art and David
Partridge, Al and Katy Sanders, Bfllie
and Francis Saxinger, Barbara and
Victor Thompson, Barbara Trimble,
Billie l^Ier, Sarita VanVieck, George
Weymouth, Jessie Woods and Dick
Workman.

Charles Newell was the compiler for
the count, which hosted two visitors
from London, England, and five
visitors from Port Myers. A total of 115
party hours was logged in the tally, for
a total of 194 party miles.

The results of the 1976 Audubon
Christmas bird count were as follows:
common loon, 3; horned grebe, 34; pied
billed grebe, 74; white pelican, 20;

brown pelican, 639; double crested
cormorant, 610; anhinga, 86;
frigatebird, 26; great blue heron, 57;
green heron, 49; little blue heron, 191;
cattle egret, 56; reddish egret, 5; great
egret, 55a; snowy egret, 57; Louisiana
heron, 169; Mack crowned night heron,
20; yellow crowned night heron, 10;
Wood stork, 9; white ibis, 1142; roseate
spoonbill, 9; mottled duck, 59; pintail,
47; green winged teal, 54; blue winged
teal, 276; American widgeon, 77;
shoveler, 112; lesser scoup, 383; hooded
merganser, 11; red breasted
merganser, 687; black vulture, 75;
turkey vulture, 233; sharp-shinned
hawk, 9; red-shouldered hawk, 80;
broad winged hawk, 1; bald eagle, 1
adult, 3 immature; marsh hawk, 3;
osprey, 65; American kestrel, 83;
pigeon hawk, 4; King rail, 3; "Virginia
rail, 1; sora, 1; American gallinule,
154; American coot, 43; American
oystercatcher, 4; semi-plover, 52;
piping plover, 34; snowy plover, 12;
Wilson's plover, 130; Mlldeer, 33; black
bellied plover, 717; ruddy turnstone,
309; common snipe, 1; spotted sand-
piper, 7; willet, 105; greater
yellowlegs, 116; lesser yeilowlegs, 30;
red knot, 1221; least sandpiper, 28;
dunlin, 1718; short billed dowitcher,
815; western sandpiper, 57; sanderling,
1339; herring gull, 45; ring billed gull,
181; laughing gull, 600; BonaparteJs
gull, 1; Forister's tern, 109; royal tern,
679; sandwich tern, 175; black skim-
mer, 350; ground dove, 127; smooth
billed ani, 39; screech owl, 5; belted
kingfisher, 55; common flicker, 65;
pileated woodpecker, 19; red bellied
woodpecker, 106; yellow bellied sap-
sucker, 8; great crested flycatcher, 2;

cJIM'S
SHELL SHOP

CHECK JIM'S PRICES ON SHELLS
AND ADD TO YOUR COLLECTION TODAY

OPEN 10-5 DAILY WEST OF THE CAUSEWAY ON PERIWINKLE WAY

' >

Hows your lifestyle?

Individual? - Definitely special! Interiors, custom tail-
ored to your taste and budget are our business, our only
business, and weireat your lifestyle as something definite-
ly special. -

Be it top quality home furnishings, draperies, carpet,
waikovi>rings and even can openers we can supply it and
coordinate within your budge- ar.-.i to suit your taste.

HOUQE & CONDO
INTERIORS

OF SANI8EL, Inc.

813-472-2222

1554 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA 33957

Raffle chances on sale

Members of theCaptiva Civic Association will be at
Baiiey's every Hmrsday, Friday and Saturday from
now onta the end of February, selling tickets for the
February 25 raffle of t ie beautiful needlepoint rug
you see here. Chances on the rug, crafted by the
ladles ©f the Association, are 53.00 each or $25.00 for
ten.

eastern pfaoebe, 26; tree swallow, 11;
Hue jay, 10; fish crow, 859; house
wren, 6; Carolina wren, 20; sedge
wren, 1; mocking bird, 68; gray cat-
bird, 47; brown thrasher, S; American
robin, 1018; blue gray gnatcateher, 115;
loggerhead shrike, 15; European
starling, 161; white eyed vireo, 7; Hack
and white warblers 6; yellow rumpled
warMer, 837; yellow throated warMer s
5; prairie warMer, 49; palm warbler,
43; ovenbird, 1; common yeliowtfaroat,
14; house sparrow, 81; red winged
blackbird, 198; boat-tailed gracMe, 52;
common gracMe, 15; northern car-

dinal, 85: indigo bunting, 1; painted
bunting, 6: American goldfinch, 121;
rufous-sided townee, 28; Savannah
sparrow, 14; swamp sparrow, 5; surf
scoter, 2; field sparrow, 2; solitary
vireo, 2; and yellow headed blackbird,
1.

The results of the Christmas bird
count on Sanibel and Captiva will be
forwarded to the National Audubon
Society's state coordinator for
nationwide publication later this year
along with the results of other such
counts from all over the country.

*-t-2£.?*

FOR SALE • $73,900.
Sanibel Homes - The Driftwood Series of exciting
new homes ready for occupancy soon on The
Dunes Golf Course, Sanibel. Other designs ai
$71,900 and $75,900. These beautiful lan-
dscaped homesites will feature a fine in-
dividually designed home.

Vfcit our Model Center in the Dunes Subdivision

DfCORATMO BY Cmomm

ACT BY

One of a s»ri«s of unique designs from

Jbn
P.O. Drawer Z, Sanibef, Florida 33957

Phone (813) 472-2881

MODEL CENTER - 999 Sandcastle Road - The Dunes Subdivision
HOURS: Weekdays 9:00-4:00 p.m. - Weekend 1:30-5:00 p.m.
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(Special note: Wednesday, Jan. 12. ABC - Ch. 26, will run
an afternoon special entitled "It Mast Be Love, 'Csase I feel
So Dnmb," followed fay "Can Ym Top This?" at 5:38 p.m.
"The Big Valley" will not be seen that day.

(Also, NBC - Ch. 20, will be celebrating the 25th
Anniversary of "The Today Show" on Friday, Jan. 14, when
the network tips its respectfui hat to the longest running
weekday program on television. The Silver Anniversary
Show, except for current hard news, w31 show film clips of
shows through the past quarter of a century as well as
reunite some of the old-timers, including Dave Garroway.S

weekdays - sign-on thro 5:3O p.m.
8:06

20-Spanish News
6:15

20-The Lucy Show
6:30

1 i-Monring Devotional
6:35

11-F.Y.I.
6:45

20-GaIf Coast Today
8:55

Spanish News Cast
l-.m

ll-CBS Morning News
20-Today
26-Good Morning America

7:25
11-LocalNews
20-Today in Florida

7:30
Il-CBS Morning News

8:00
I I-Captain Kangaroo

8:25
20-Today in Florida

9:00
11-Sesame Street
20-Donahue!
26-SunsMne Showcase:
Tues: "Meet Me At The

Fair"
Wed: " B u c c a n e e r ' s

Woman"
Thnrs: "Has Anybody Seen

My Gal?"
Fri: "Desert Hawk"
Mon., Jan. 17: "Bend OF

The River"
Tues: "LadyGodiva"

10:00
il-Merv Griffin
20-Sanf ord 9 son

10:30
20-HoIlywood Squares

10:38
20-NBC News Minute

11:00
11-Double Dare
20-Wheei of Fortune
26-Love, American Style

11:30
Il-Loveof Life
20-ShootFor The Stars
26-Happy Days

11:55
ll-CBS News

11:58
20-NBC News Minute

12 Noon
11-News Eleven
20-Name Tha t Tune
25-The Don Ho Show

12:30
ll-Search For Tomorrow
20-Lovers and Friends
26-AU My Children

12:58
20-NBC News Minute

1:00
Il-Yoang & The Restless
20-The Gong Show
26-Ryan"s Hope

1:38
I I-As The World Turns
20-Days of Gar Lives
26-Family Fetid

2:00
26-S20.000 Pyramid

2:30
11-The Guiding Light
20-The Doctors
26-One Life To Live

2:58
20-NBC News Minute

3:W
ll-All In The Family
20-Another World

3:15
26-GeneraI Hospital

3:30
ll-MatchGame'77

4:00
ll-Tattle Tales
20-Bewitched
28-Edge of Night

4:39
11-Mike Douglas
20-Hogan's Heroes
26-Can You Top This?

5:06
20-Emergency One
2S-Big Valley

ccKxmak restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks ® salad bar # chops

P*children's menu available*daily dinner-specials

Join us for our new daily luncheon buffet
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

and our afternoon get together
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

For full week's TV schedule, place
left index finger here ̂ —*•

(turn page)

S:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eye w un ess .\"e v, s
26-Nevi scene

F,::JO

n-CBS N'ews
26-NBCNws
26-ABC News

7:0fl
11-DavidNiven
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
H-Andy Williams
20-Ho3 ty w ood Squares
26-Bobbv VInton

tuesday - 6 p.m. on
S:00

ll-'*Who*5\\ho"
20-Baa, Baa Black Sherp,

Adventures of WW II
flying ace Pappy
Btn'ington.

26-Happy Days

8:30
26-La verne & Shirley

I1-M.A.S.H.
20-Police Woman
26-Rieh Man, Poor Man

9:30
ll-OneDavAtATime

10:00
Il-Kojak
20-Policefiton-
26-Family

11:00
n-News Eleven
20-Eyew-if ness News
2S-Newscene

11:30
ll-CBS Late Show: Dennis

Weaver as McCloud in
•'Cassidy Rides Again"

2«-The Tonight Show
26-ABC Tuesday Movie:

"Playmates"
1:00 a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

Community classes
begin this week

The Sasifael Community Association is
offering a variety <£ classes wMds are to
begin this week. Each course 'will run for
five weeks and eafai a regSsfcratioii fee of
five dollars

International cooking concepts, to be
taught by Don Wbitehead, Lwais Letma,
Ingalls and Patey SkmatMS, Baisim iQng
and Jack Van BeB bas already been fully
registered. The remainder of the courses.
Introduction to Ecology, Knit Fabrics KBOW-
How, Know your House, and Introduction to
theStock Market still have openings.

Introduction to the Stock Market has been
much requested by Masai residents aad will
be taught by Thomas €. Cofanan and
daughter Mary Cdemao, James A. Nolte,

Neal B«w?en. Tlie instructors intend to

concentrate primarily, OB bonds and other
investment t^porhinities. Thomas and Mary
Cotemaa, botb ttf A.G. Edwards, expect to
wmentrate OQ the. varioiB meaus c£
defarnng income for tax purposes. Neai
Boweo, %uibel City attorney, wifl offer
iastnefieQ on revised tax laws and their
rfiect fln investeeats. Fffl- further in-
formation on *Ms course one may call Mary
CoIemaB at 354-3SG5 or Bma, Jones at 4T2-
1443.

latrodiKtion to Ecology, taught by Dr.
Wafiam L. Webb, wffl begin Wednesday,
Knit Fabrics Know-Haw, taught by Betty
Wakefielti, begins Saturday, and Knew Your
Haise, taught by Mrs, CJaussen and Mrs.
Hedge, begins Tuesday and will take place
at the Lighthouse Point Condominium
Clubhouse.

THERE ARE PLACES TO EAT
AND THEN

THERE IS A PLACE TO DINE.

RESERVATIONS
2500 ESTERO BLVD. RECOMMENDED

FT. MYERS BEACH OPEN 7 DAYS AT 5:00 P.M. 483-5519

CGMMUNJT¥ COURSB SPON^>RH> BY
THE SANIBa GC^MUNfTY A^OOATION
J.

Wedn«iJas> 2-* t M. ion. 12 - f*. 9
Tor Information, <3i!! Bctiy Eroy 472-284? or
WinnisComfowy 472-253T

2. Intrsxiuction to ih« Stock Mork«t
Mary Coiemoo. Thomas C. Colgmart. Jonas A. Nohe
omd H*al Bownn
Wednesday 7:30 - 9:3O TJ*. Jon. 12 - F«i>. 9
For trrformattoo. caii Mary Coleman 334-35O5 or
Dora Jones 472- J443

3. Knit Fabrics Know - How
Betty WokefWd
Saturday 1-3P.M. Jon. l£-29, Frf>. 12-19
For information, caff Patsy Simmons 472-2497
or Mary Kroemer 472-2861

5. Know Your House
Mrs. Claussen and Mrs. Hedge ^ .
Tuesday 7-9 P.M. at Lighthouse Pointe Condominium Clubhouse
For information, call Carlene Bowen 472-4956 .Alice Rice
472-2985, or Pot Daniel 472-4582.

EACH COURSE $5 for 5 WEEKS - Plus Cost of Materials
Payable With Registration

SEND A SEPARATE CHECK FOR EACH COURSE TO:
SAN1BEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, c/o BEEBE, 3740 PECTIN CT.

SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

Name ,

Address

Home Phone Business Phone

Classes

Do you need transportation?

Total Cost
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put left thumb here and PULL
(don't tear) gently...

Wednesday - 6 p.m. on
6:00

I i-Xews Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newseene

6-.30
n-CBSXews
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:00
I l-Wild Kingdom
20-Adam 12
215-To Tell The Truth

7:30
11-Untamed World
2fKiong
26-Wild World of Animals

S-.W
J 1-Good Times

20-C.P.O.Sharkey
28-The Bionic Woman, who

can really get a-going!
8L30

I I-The Jeff ersons
20-McLean Stevenson Show

9:00
li-State of The Union

Address
29-Sirota's Court
26-Baretta, the guy with

more than one bird!
9:30

20-World Premiere NBC
Movie: "The City" with
Robert Forrest and Don
Johnson

Cioseap
In The

10:00
11-Sparrow
26-XBC News

•'Disorder
Cowls"

11:00
Il-.\"ews Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
2S-Newscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie:

"Sudden Terror"
20-The Tonight Show
26-"The Rookies" & AB€

Mystery Movie: "The
Black Box Mnrders"

I a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

SRNTIVR
MINI MflRT

- Dairy - frozen
Meats - Cold 8eer & Wine

fishing Tactile
Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Umkwwd
•- BEAUTIFUL GULFS1DE DINING AT BUND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRIMP SCAMPI, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD
CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS

BY REQUEST
WINE AND BEER

LUNCHEON 12-3 P.M.DINNER 5:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m
BARBECUE

STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Watson

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BankAmericard - American Express - Mastercharge

Seafood Dinners to Take Out
Smoked Mullet

FISH MARKET

O p e n M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 10-9 S u n d a y 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY

MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860

H-News Eleven
2&-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

6:30
11-CBS News
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:90
H-Friends of Man
20-A€am 12
26-ToTell The Truth

7:30
! I-The Muppets
20-Holiy wood Squares
26-Vieiery at Sea

8:00

-thursday - 6 pm on
ll-Tbe Wiltons
»-"BUNCO"
26-WelcomeBack, Rotter*

8:33
26-What's Happening

3:08
11-HawaiiFIve-O
30-NBC's Best Seller-.

"Once An Eagle"
26-Barney Miller

2g-Tony Randall Show
10:90

Il-Barnaby Jones
26-Streets k San Francisco

11:90
ll-Xews Eleven

2ft-Eyewitness News

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie:

(DwiMe Feature) Telly
Sai'alas as Kojak in
"The Betra\-al" and
"Puppet On A Chain"
with Barbara Perkins,
Alexander Knos, Sven-
Bertil Taube

20-The Tonight Show
26-Thursday Night ABC

Special: "A Portrait of
Jacqueline Kennedy
Chassis"

I a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

Your astrological week
especially cast for the Islands

Aires: Some spending likely for personal
items, good time to bay clothes. Transits are
good for family sptherings or real estate
transactions. Thinjp are apt to get very
lively for you.

Taurus: Best to postpone important
decisions. Emotionalism can draw you into a
confrontation if relations with in-laws are
issues. What you do not can bring future
benefits.

Gemini: Be wary of monetary en-
tanglements with friends. Crosscurrents
with friends or social groups. The at-

MADAM DOR'NDA
411-3051

ASTROLOGER
TAKOTCARD it EADER

mosphere at home is pleasant unless you
spoil it yourself.

Cancer: Be careful while talking to friends
at the beginning ami end of the week. A
party will be frieadly until early morning.
Don't allow emotional reactions to impair
your judgment.

Leo: You gain most by pursuing
background activities, and keeping out of
the limelight. This is a good time for you to
entertain. There could be a minor domestic
upheaval.

Virgo: Delays, problems are likely in new
beginnings at work. This is a poor time for
travel or eommumeatioRS. A bit of social life
can help to releive tensions.

Libra: People you deal with can be touchy
or temprementai. Expect daring moves by
rivais. competitors. Not a good time to take
vows or sign papers.

Scorpio: The unexpected happens in
partnership or competitive relationships.
Carefully evaluate public and social
relations now. Be patient regarding family,
home or parental affairs.

Sagittarius: You'll be shocked or sur-
prised about something. Certain
irregularities could cost you your job. The
waiting game is advised for the time being-

Capricorn: Legal crosscurrents with your
co-workers. Be prepared for surprising
domestic developments now. You are apt to
get your feelings hurt by being Left out of the
limelight.

Pisces: You will be circulating more and
so will be exposed to romantic prospects.
Listen carefully to neighbors or kin who
come up with sound speculative or
recreational ideas.

•Vn*'

[J
f

COMBINATION PLATES
S2.85

FELIX & LINA'S

MEXICAN
RESTAURANT

936-3827
• ^

FEATURING:
MEXICAN 3EER
SPANISH WINES

The Best in Mexican Foo d
OPEN

TUESDAY • SATURDAY
LUNCH: 31 A.M. • 2 P.M.
5tNN£B:5?M.- iC P.M.

4305 McGregor Blvd.
{Between Ft Myers Country Club

& Colonial Bfvd.) ,,J)

Winh inn
Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
All air conditioned & heated,. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuff leboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541
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1962
The January i% 1962 ISLANDER an-

nounced that Captiva had experienced its
very first house fire since the Island became
a fire district in 1960. The half-gutted gulf
front home was owned by the Charles E.
Potters of Park Forest, Illinois, and,
although empty at the time of the fire {which
was believed to have started in the electrical
wiring of the home) was put out within a half
hour of its discovery.

The alarm was first given by Howard D.
Reenders of Grand Haven, Michigan, who
noticed the smoke billowing from the house
as he was walking down the beach. Weilding
a handy garden hose, he attempted to fight
the fire while his wife ran to South Seas
Plantation to call the fire department, which
responded immediately.

The fire reminded the Charles Alts of
Buffalo of the last Captiva fire in 1948, which
leveled the two story Captiva Lodge on the
bayside right next to the brand new Alt
home. Back then, with the lack of any fire
department at all, a hastily formed bucket
brigade was able to save the Alt home,
although the Lodge fire was toohot to put out
and burned to the ground. Fortunately, none
of the 40 visitors in residence were seriously
harmed.

The second in a series of four articles on
the Islands' churches disclosed that the
Episcopal Church on Sanibel had a 60-year
local history, which started with a gift of
land to the Diocese—approximately 78 acres
east of Casa Ybel. Miss CharJotta Matthews
recalled that Bishop Grey came down from

Orlando to hold Worship Services in her
mother's living room and also at the Gables,
then owned by the Misses Nutt

For many years, the Community of the
Transfiguration, an Episcopal sisterhood,
used the Gables as a Retreat House. Early in
1957, the Diocese of South Florida called a
meeting to determine if there were enough
Episcopalians on the IsaJnds to justify a
Church. The meeting was attended by 25
people led by Fr. Smith of Fort Myers.
Shortly thereafter, St. Michael and All
Angel's Church was incorporated on Feb. 6,
1958, and Fr. Thomas Madden started
holding services in the Sanibel Community
Church. In 1958, St. Michael's Mission
moved to the Casa Marina through the
courtesy of Ernest Kinsey.

Fr. Hubbs, present Rector of St. MichaeFs
said it was his understanding the marina
was destroyed by Hurricane Donna in 1960,
which occasioned the building of the present
church, but we have a memory of a fire
somewhere in that general time span. Be
that as it may, the present church structure,
designed by Gustel Kiewitt, was built and in
use by January of 1962. Note: Thinking of
changing times, the last line in the story
read, "An interesting side note: Father
Madden holds services each Sunday for the
Colored community—the first offered on the
Islands."

On the social side—Mrs. Albert Spalding
of Massachusetts and New York, was
reported back in her Captiva residence; the
Sidney O'Donoghues had returned to the
Islands from a visit to the Canal Zone where
they had attended the Christening of their

aewest grandson, Thomas Peter
O'Donogtae and Ethyl Snyder wrote a story
about Danny Dever who had a pet alligator
named Pericles. Seems that Pericles would
respond to a whistle and pop up for dinner.
(Back thes. it was okay to feed the crit-
ters—please don't do it now.j Anyhow,
Danny found out that the slough where
Pericles lived was due to be drained, so with
the help of Ihree strong young men. the next
time the whistle sounded, instead of dinner,
Pericles got gator-tied and hauled to a nice
slough near the Lighthouse. Pericles didn't
like the entire program one bit, since he was
reported back in his original home three
days later.

Twenty members attended the Jan. 2
meeting of the Community Association,
where it was bewailed that the Christmas
party hadn't made enough money to pay for
the children's Christmas tree, so donations
were made at the meeting to cover the
deficit. John Kontinos reported on a
cemetery study and commented that the
Bailey family was considering "the
possibility" of a cemetery on some of their
land behind the Sanibel Community Church.

The report was in on the annual Auduboa
Christmas Bird Count, when 8,051 birds were
spotted during a nine-hour coisecutrce
period, with 88 species {as compared to 79
the year before) being seen, identified and
recorded.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Planning and Zoning Authority was field,
attended by the board of directors and
twelve residents; two amendments to an
ordinance were passed by unanimous vote

concerning the width of lots and egress and
ingress to lots of records noton public roads,
the Sanibel Marina and Beachcomber Motei
were granted permission to erect signs and
Jace Berry wrote a letter asking the
Authority how it felt about trailer parks
since he wished to build one. The board
members decided they approved in principle
and. after checking the plat, would
recommend a special exception for the park
to the Board of Appeals.

1965
Since the 1966 ISLANDERS are still in

hiding, we dropped back to 1965. when the
lead story suggested that the readers could
save $75 by signing up for the Island Water
Association membership, since the price
was SI08 compared to the $183 one would
have to pay after March, when the water
system weni. into actual operation.

The Shell Fair was in the news, with the
first announcement of the categories, prizes,
rules and application blank. The Bettys had
just sold the B-Hive to Arthur Orloff" Ruth
and Philip Hunter had just bought the old
one-room sehoolhouse and were busy tur-
ning it into a theater, the Sanibel Library
(which was housed in the Sanibel Com-
munity House) announced a total number of
almost 1,300 asserted books, which equalled
the amount of volumns in the Captiva
Library, and Fridays* House of Treasures
was selling cranberry jewelry.

Miss Laurie Kearns, vrbo was visiting one
grandmother in Atlanta, called her on-
Island grandparents, Edna and Paul
Kearns, with the exciting news that she had

-aiso-
Tarof cards &
crystal balls

Zlrams Jr'me
Books
.481-3151

6O"7"7,A MCGREGOR BOULEVARD
PEWETT CENTER

FORT MYEHS, FLORIDA 339O1

/ Self \
help, occult \

metaphysical j
& astrological j

books a 1
specialfy j

J\ . ~ /
V""Aiar /

813-334-2333

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY, INC.
Cash Registers • Furniture • Machines • Supplies * Service

KEN BOWEN
Sales Representative

2154 Fonder Street
*». 0 . Box 236

Fort Myers, Florid* 33902

continued on next page

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS-. 10 TO 5 CLOSED SWffiftt

23S5 PBfflSJMKLE WttY. 5««B£L iSUHD

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial
Designing and furnishings

NQ. 1 Periwinkle PI
SANIBR
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 Jackson Si
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348
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home- .
coming!
WWfe you're here, why not record on
film alt the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop hi today, and- load up. Andr as you
.fWsrr'shooting a rolK drop it oft with us..
^m^tknge qyaWty Kodak processing,
a&<£ If -you fifce,* awange delivery direct fo .
y/diar fromev-'Knowing your pictures wtfl-be
w'ai.Hng for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
Novoflex
Fuji

. . . 1571 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard
Phone 472 1086
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been able to start going to kindergarten on
January ?. Edie Mugridge was in the
process of getting specimen shells for the
:;hel! 'able, which was made of maple and
measured 18 by 30 inches, ana. to top
everything off. the price of a full course
dinner at Casa Ybe] was S2.95!

.More fhan twenty-five conservation
organizations, all located in Southwest
Florida, gathered on the Islands for the first
"Southwest Florida Conservation Council
Conference" sponsored by the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation. The
genera i Idea was lo see if there was a need
for a Southwest Florida Conservation
Confederation, and. if so, what goals should
the group have and how should they go about
accomplishing them. Mrs. Majory
Stoneman Douglas, founder of Friends of the
Everglades, was the featured speaker.

Other front page news included the fact
that a 15-year-oid girl. Martha Bowers, had
made a SI00 donation to the Foundation, and
a 850 donation to Caretta Research, after she
had convinced her parents' that the checks
were the only presents she wanted for
Christmas.

The Steve Reynolds family of Delray
Beach was a-visitin' at The Gallery, iemon
pectens • one of the most delectable pastries
ever • were the regular Thursday feature at
the Island Bake Shop, the Conservation
Foundation had exactly 871 members, two
floating houseboats at Sanibel Marina were
cited as health hazards by the Lee County-
Health Department, who investigated after
a complaint was made by Dr. Vernon
MeKenzie. "retired assistant to the Surgeon
Genera! of the I'.S. Public Health Service in
Washington. D.C.." and Robert C. Haynie
wss re-elected president of the Sanihel
Pubac Library, which was proud of the fact
it was now ripen five days a week, had 22
volunteer workers and a circulation of 6,221
tor *ne cast vsar.

Xewiy elected County Commissioner
Walter Shirey met with 'he Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce and pledged his
efforts to help with specific Island problems,
such as the sanitary facilities at Turner
Park, the need for a dog leash ordinance and
the extensioi of Gulf Drive to the
Lighthouse.

Continued from page 11

The Harbor House featured an "all you
can eat" spaghetti dinner each Friday from
5 to R p.m. for S2 a person, Carlos Cardeza of
Texas bought three lots in Sanibel Lakes
Estates through the Prisciila Murphy Real
Estate Office. "The Sensous Woman" by
••.]"" dropped into fifth place after 38 weeks
on the N'ew York Times Bestseller list.
Laugbrey and Holtz were advertising
residential lots on Gulf Drive with walking
easement to the Gulf at S75 a front foot, and
frying chickens were 29 cents a lb., bananas
9 cents a lb., delmonico steaks were S1.58 a
in. and peanut butter was 69 cents for a two
pound jar. all at Bailey's.

In January, iiiTfi the lead story was "The
End of CROW" followed by a store about the
planning commission's consideration of the
number of units to be allowed in the plan's
motel allocation section, during which Dave
Holtzman said that if he were allowed to use
gross acreage in his plan lo add 42 units to
Shell Harbor, there would probably not be
any difficulty, with which the commission
agreed.

Dotti McQuade gave John Peurifoy a big
hug for his birthday and Susan Holtz com-
mented that birthdays could be weighty
matters, since she and her father. Marty,
had spent the weekend in Miami celebrating
their birthdays <which are two days apart*
by going on a weekend eating spree.

Precincts 16 and 17. Sanibel and Captiva.
picked up 41 more voters after a special one-
day registration drive on the Islands. Al
Muench was appointed interim city-
manager following the resignation of Dave
Bretzke until the arrival of William B.
Nungester, who was due to arrh'e on the
Islands March i..

."Urs. Peter Franks of Xew York and her
twin daughters found a junonia at
Castaways. County Commissioner Dick
Savers discussed planning with member of
CPOOS, the Florida Department of Com-
merce announced that 1975 had been "an all
time record year for Florida's tourism in-
dustry" with over 27 million visitors
recorded, enough of whom went to Disney-
World in Orlando to cause a 15-mile-iong
traffic jam and four college students spent a
few weeks on the Islands in what they ter-
med as "your basic, low budget vacation"
and thought the Islands were simply
beautiful but "obviously too bent towards
pleasing tourists." although they allowed as
how such an attitude might be necessary.

New telephone
directory

going
to press!

The "closing" date for the
Fort Myers area telephone
directory will occur
shortly. So if you wish to
have an additional listing
or change your present
listing, please contact our
focal business office withou:
delay.

United Telephone
of Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM

KIWANIS

Not everybody who cleaned the Island beaches during ih
Kiwanis Sunday dean-up were Islanders: Cafhy and Dlna A

of Cleveland! vacationing on Sanibels aid in the clean-up.

Kiwanians and interested friends dump beac

during Sunday's

5 STAR ADULT
COMMUNITY

WOODALL RATED

ORGANIZED SOCIAL
CALENDAR

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST A ID PROGRAM

DOUBLE WIDTH AAODELS
COMPLETED - IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY

MCGREGOR BLVD. S.R. 867,2 MILES FROM SANIBEL ISLAND-

ROUTE 10 BOX T, FT. MYERS 481 -2131
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CLEANS THE BEACHES
Sanibel-Captiva Approximately 50 people All aluminium cans were

Kiwanians and friends walked the beaches prior to separated for recycling and
turned out Sunday to clear t n e Super Bowl during the Kiwanians reported that the
the Island beaches of their clean-up scooping up cans, remaining debris filled
post-Christmss debris, containers and garbage. several dumpsters. Thanks

to all who helped.

All aluminum was separated from other garbage
and debris during Kiwanis clean-up of Sanibel Beaches.

Clean-up crews came in all sizes

-o -rt

/nfo dumpsters that patrolled the Island

PPeach clean-up.

S» w vw w ire vw vu w ire w in* vv ira trw ITM vw vu tni uw w vv w vw vv tra ira tni tra tni IT-

ariWac
sanibei

PICK UP A PELICAN

PHOTOGRAPHS and LITHOGRAPHS
TRANSFERRED TO CANVAS

1628 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL 472-3307

7M M Ml M M fUV M AA M M M M M M M fUt Ml Ml Ml M* Ml ftA M Ml M Ml Ml Ml M *

Vi off on a large variety
of selected ladies and.
men's clothing — at the
fabulous Sea Horse shop.

at the quiet Lighthouse end of Sanibe!
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More

police

reports

police reporfs
start on page 7

strong enough to foil B&E
attempt.

water dispenser. Officer
investigated; "did not find
the complaint well foun-
ded." Notified City Hall of
same.

Parked vehicle had open
door; investigation showed
vent window had been pried
open with the resulting loss
of 10 eight-track tapes.

Complainant called to
state that person "was
sleeping in shed." Person
(presumably awakened)
said he had permission to
sleep there from someone.
The someone involved
stated permission had been
given for ONE night's worth
of sleeping there. Person,
sleeper, et al, advised that
sleeping in such a manner
was a violation of a city
ordinance.

Complainant reported she
had been "run off the road"
by two motorcycles. Found
operators of same; they said
they were speeding, but
hadn't run anyone off the
road. SPD then informed
original. complainant of
conversation and the fact
that a report had been
made. Complainant ex-
pressed approval of SPD.

A van was reporting as
"trespassing." Owner of
same notified of violation;
van gone on next check of
area.

Call came in to report
motor vehicle on beach.
Seems that driver of same
had been sailing and, having
lost control of the boat,
beached it as soon as
possible and then headed for
car to take boat back where
it belonged. Sailor-driver
unaware of city ordinance
prohibiting motor • vehicles
on beach; said it wouldn't
happen again.

Someone parked a locked
car with a purse containing
plane tickets and checks,
etc., under front seat.
Returned 30 minutes later;
car still (or re-) locked but
purse and contents gone.
Car dusted for prints.

Another parked car—this
one unlocked with purse in
full sight—resulted in the
loss-and-or theft of a purse,
cash and a watch.

Complainant came in to
SPD station to report the
theft of a ring, a wallet and a
credit card sometime early
in December. Was not
aware of theft until he
received bill for money
charged to the credit card
after the 1st of January.

Have ya heard folk song
lately?—the one which
plaintively asks "When will
they ever learn, oh, when
will they ever learn "

A nice new boat was
reported stolen. Boat later
turned up with key in
ignition moored at a large
dock. Key was brought to
SPD for safe-keeping.

Trucks and tractors
hauling heavy construction
materials blocking road; job
foreman notified; all trucks,
etc., removed immediately
from public right of way.

Complaint made that nude
and-or naked people were
using bad language. Officer
dispatched and talked with
talkers.

A citizen called city hall to
complain about an "ob-
struction" caused by a

Medical ID bracelet found
and taken to SPD for safe-
keeping.

WALLPAPER
• COMPLETE LINES^OF WALt - '.

COVERING AND MATCHING FABRICS

• OVER 4 0 0 PATTERNS IN STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM...

• DECORATING S INSTALLATION
ARRANGED IF DESIRED.

• . • . • ; • " • : • • ; • ; " ; ; O N ; A L L ; : ; , : ; , ; > . : ' V . •,.•••;•'

WALL COVERING PURCHASED
FROM OUR SAMPLE BOOKS

PHONE936-6704 MON-FRI. 930-530
SAT. 9:30-2:30

(ACROSS FROM HIGHWAY PATROL STATION)
AT THE TRAFFIC LIGHT

5310 So. Cleveland Ave.
; Fort Myers ;

Shelf Reading
by Margaret & Bill Krueger

The recent spell of cool
weather and the end of the
footbal! season coming
together is opportune. It is a
goad time for all of us to do
ourselves a favor of finding
again the benefits and joys
of the books on the shelves of
the Sanibel Library.

If the insidious power of
the television world has lead
you away from the at-
tractions of reading, now is
the time to turn the tube off
and in the quiet time which
follows try reading a book.

Don't worn' about the new
best sellers on a long waiting
list—there are so many
(over 8,800 volumns!

authors readily available.
Books and authors who can
claim their right to be read,
not because of a brief
passing interest shown them
now, but because of their all
time appeal.

Are you a mystery fan?
Good! On the Sanibel
Library shelves are all the
great detectives waiting for
you to match wits with
them.
- Sir Arthur Conam Doyle
and his creation, Sherlock
Holmes, certainly the
grandaddy of detectives, is
such lasting entertainment
value that Ms adventures
are still awaiting your in-
volvment after all these
vears.

In fact, these classics are
so fine that "The 7 per cent
Solution," written by
Nicholas Meyer in the Doyle
manner using his charac-
ters, made the best seller
list shortly after its
publication.

Enjoy a littie spice in yoor
reading? Then forget for a
time our modern adult
novels and read—or re-
read—Chaucer's "Can-
terbury Tales" in modern
English for the first few-
tales and then perhaps in the
original old English.
They're old time tales, yes,
but with imagination, you're
right back in the daring and
dash and variety of
Chaucer's England.

PREVIEW: The Sanibel
Librarv has an ex-
ceptionally fine large print
section. More about this
later.

Incidentally, Mayor
Porter Goss is a mystery fan
and partial to the British
author Dick Francis. He
also loves "Winnie The
Pool"

These—and many
more—you will find on the
shelves. - •

< Editor's Note: This is the
first in a series of bi-weekly
library artieles written by
the Kruegers which vjT'---e
appearing in The Is^. ..-*-
DER for the season—and we
hope much longer.)

We've come a long way
by Rich Arthurs

In one of the first
ISLANDERS of 1973, we
published a "letter to the
ISLANDER" from well-
known Island activist Paul
Howe.

Paul opened his letter with
this characteristic quip:
"The following 'Whatever
Happened To' list for 1972 is
submitted as our year-end
uhprogress report by the
Sanibel -Capt iva
Procrastination Club."

Paul proceeded to set
down a list of problems and
projects which had cropped

up over the preceeding year.
1972. Now. four years later,
many of the items on Paul's
"Whatever Happened To"
list are still with us,
although at the present time
they pose headaches for the
Sanibel City Council rather
than fee Lee County Com-
mission.

In most of these cases.
Paul's humorous reference
to procrastination no longer
applies tfor which we
suggest yew see the article,
"New Year's Resolution for
Friends of Sanibel." in our
last issue ?, while at the

same time, the fact that
many of these matters are
yet unresolved would almost
lead one to believe that they
will always be wish us, like
the Ancient Mariner's
albatross, weighing dowv.
the members of ali future
city councils throughout
eternity.

Our assessment of these
matters are no nearer to a
solution than they were
when Paul wrote his
satirical letter some four
years ago.

Amont others, Paul

mentioned "the Bowman
Beach court case, the
Sanibel-Captiva water rate
adjustments and water
rationing to new applicants,
the County Mosquito Con-
trol's planes operating over
the western part of the
islands, the state's project to
es tab l i sh beachfrf*"
building setback marik..,.
the Wulfert Road
development <SanibeI
Bayous.i, the bicycle path :

project, and the January 11 \
Sign Ordinance enforcement
deadline."

Ring any bells foranyone?

FACTORY OUTLET FACTORY.OWNED

SAVINGS £65%
TO

NEW HOURS-SUNDAY 12 NOON
REGULAR HOURS - MON.-SAT. 9:30

. - ' • "J - • • • . , • -sis*.
^ X *

5:00
5:00

'Rt-NG DRESSES
INFANTS

NEWBORNS " " " " ' • * " '

BABES
 $4.99-§8.99

T?TDoDTLfs $5.99-$9.99

A & RIVIN GL -&k \LY *—

CHILDREN'S &fm $Q QQ
4 TO 6Z • Qavv "" u iUv

^ $7.99 - $9J9
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE

SOLD IN BETTER STORES FROM S8M TO *25°°.

"FIRST QUALITY, HAND SMOCKED DRESSES"

936-5998
5571 SOUTH TAMIAMI TRAIL - US. 41 FORT MYERS

(ACRQSS FROM PtZZA HUT)
BETWEEN AIRPORT & WESTERN SlZZLlN' STEAK HOUSE
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6:00
II-News Eleven
28-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

6:30
Il-CBS News
20-NBCNews
26-ABC News

7:00
H-HeeHaw(HoHo)
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
28-Candid Camera

6:57
11-Morning Devotional

7:00
Il-Musie and The Spoken

Word
20-The Lucy Show

Big Valley
7:30

11-Fury
20-Little Rascals

8:00
l I-Sylvester & Tweety
20-Woody Woodpecker
26-"Tom & Jerry" and

"Mumbly Show"
8:30,

11-ChieClub
20-Pink Panther Laugh and

A Half Show
26-JabberJaw

8:55
26-Schoolhouse Rock

9:00 '
H-"Bugs Bunny" &

"Roadrunner" Hour
26-Scooby Doo & Dynomut

10:00
l-"Tarzan, Lord of the.

Jungle"
20-Speed Baggy

10:25
26-Schoolhoose Rock

10:30
ll-"Shazam!" & "Isis"

Hour
20-Monster Squad
26-Krof f ts Supershow

11:00
20-"Space Ghost" &

"Frankenstein, Jr."
11:30

11-ArkII
20-Big John, Little John
26-Super Friends

2S-N*ashviUe On The Road
8:00

I I-Spencer*s Pilots
20-Sanford&Son
26-Donny & Marie Show

8:30
20-Chko&TheMan

9:00
Il-Sonny&Cher
20-Rockford Files
26-ABC Movie: "Fantasy

Movie"
10:00

11-Exeeulive Suite

-Saturday - ai day

11:55
26-Schooihouse Rock

12 Noon
Il-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-FIa. Wres t l ing

Highlights
26-Jr. Almost Anything

Goes
12:25

26-Schooihouse Rock
12:30

11-Way Out Games
26-American Bandstand

1:00
Il-CBS Children's Film

Festival
20-NCAA Baske tba l l

Doubleheader: Van-
derbilt at Florida &
Alabama at Miss. State

1:30
26-WEVU-TV Saturday

Movie: "Wings Of The
Hawk" starring Van
Heflin

2:00
11-Porter Wagoner

2:30
ll-WINK-END Movie:

"Sea Hawk" with
Humphrey Bogart,
Alexis Smith and
Sydney Greenstreet - a
sea story that's a saga!
(1940)

3:30
26-Pro Bowlers Tour

5:00
20-Joe Garagioia Tucson

Open Golf: Semi-final
round live from Tucson

26-Wide World of Sports

20-Serpico
lueo

ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
Il-CBS Late Movie: "Ice

Station Zebra" with
Rock Hudson, Ernest
Borgnine & LJoyd Nolan

20-The Tonight Show
26-S.W.A.T.

la.m.
20-The Midnight Special

6:00
H-News Eleven

6:30
ll-Thirty Minutes
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Saturday News

7:00
11-Lawrence Welk
20-Undersea World of

Jacques Coustean
26-Name That Tune! •.

7:30
28-High Rollers

8:00
1l-Mary Tyler Moore
20-Emergency!
26-Wonder Woman - Part I

(Part II on Monday
night)

8:38
Il-BobNewhart

9;W
il-AII In Tfee Family
20-NBC Satarday Movie:

"The Oeadly Tower"
2&-Starsky& Hutch

9:30
ll-Alke

10:00
11-Caro! Burnett
26-Mosi Wanted

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-American Theater: All

night movies till 6:30
a.m. (at which point you
may watch the Lone
Ranger if you're still
awake) "The Ravine."
David McCallum
(1970); " P s y c h o , "
Anthony Perkins, Vera
Miles (I960); "Ban-
ning," Robert Wagner,
Jill St. John (1967); "A
Very Special Favor,"
Rock Hudson, Leslie
Caron 11965)

11:30
Il-WINK Movie Classics:

" C o n f l i c t , " with

Humphrey Bogart,
Alexis Smith and
Sydney Greenstreet in a
chiller when a man
murders his wife for

love of his sister-in-law'
fOfd)

2»-NBC*s Saturday Night.
ivith , outre gags and
funny people.

Correction
Scott Homan. a popular

young man with the Island
Water Association, is
playing the role of young
American, Roger Vincent,
in this season's Pirate
Playhouse production of
"Goodnight Mrs. Puffin."

Aiso involved with the
play are Pauline and Robert
Tuttle of the Seahorse Shell
ShoponSanibel.

The names of all three
were omitted from the
original announcement of
the cast of the play.

In •'Goodnight Mrs.
Puffin." Pauline" plays the
part of Annie, the maid,
while her husband Bob is the
stage manager for the play,
which played to a eapacity
hcuse on opening night and
has been proclaimed a sure-
fire hit bv all who'veseen it.

Island
Stoce

Complete groceries
& provisions

"THE BEST IN MEATS"

AAON. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY

downtown Captiva Island

PAGAN IN THE PARLOR
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN
IAFF THAT OFF
PAGAN IN THE PARLOR
PAGAN IN THE PARLOR

GOODNSGHT MRS. PUFFIN
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN
IAFF THAT OFF

I LAFF THAT OFF
1 PAGAN IN THE PARLOR
I PAGAN IN THE PARLOR

GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN
LAFF THAT OFF
IAFF THAT OFF
PAGAN SN THE PARLOR
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN
LAFF THAT OFF
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFiN
LAFF THAT OFF

pirate

SUNDAY
SUNDAY

SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY
5UNDAY
SUNDAY

MONDAY

JANUARY 16
JANUARY 23
JANUARY 29
FEBRUARY 5
FEBRUARY 6

FEBRUARY 12
FEBRUARY 13
FEBRUARY 19
FEBRUARY 20
FEBRUARY 26
FEBRUARY 27

MARCH 5
MARCH 6

MARCH 12
'MARCH 13
MARCH 19
MARCH 20
MARCH 27

APRIL 3
APRIL 11

CURTAIN 8:15 BOX OFFICE 472-2121

Gulf Shore Restaurant YOU LIKE? WE G O T -
Hot Pizza — Cold Cuts & Cheeses — Imported Wines

and iots more at
the island's only

complete

ITALIAN
DELICATESSEN

OBD
472-4003

9:30 am - 8 pm Mon. - Sat.
Tahitian Gardei»Shoppfng Piaza

SAN1BEL ISLAND -

f At the Swing Bridge
and First Street
Ft. Myers Beach

463-2244

fatrntrf
and RESTAURANT

LNTERNATIONAL.CL'iSINE
Bahamian Conch Chowder, Spanish Gazpacho, French
Quiche Lorraine, Swiss Fondue (Cheese, Filet Mignon,
Shrimp) Fresh Seafood, Fine Wines and HonTemade
Desserts. .

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
"The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!

Fresh Florida Lobster
Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken

Imported & Domestic Wines
Children's Menu 472-1242

Reservations
NotRequired DINNER 5-9 « 1244 Periwinkle Way
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6:57
I I-Morning Devotionai

7:00
i l-The Christophers
26-IIorror Feature: "So

Evil My Love"
7:15

20-Davey & Goliath
7-.SO

II-Rex Humbard
20-The Lucy Show

8:00
20-Jimmy Swaggart Show

8::50
ii-Oral Roberts
20-OId Time Gospei Hour
26-The Turney Family with

Baby LuLu
9:00

Il-Thy Kingdom Come
26-OId Time Gospel Hour

9:30
11-Far Out Space Nuts
20-G«i of Our Fathers

9L56
Il-In The News

10:00
H-Catholic Mass
20-Norman Vincent Peale
26-The Lone Ranger

11 -Day of Discovery
20-Medix
26-New Adventures of

Gillisan

10:55
26-Schoolhonse Rock

11:00
Il-Riverside Baptist

Services Live From
Fort Myers

20-GespeI Singing Jubilee
26-Rex Humbard

12-Noon
Il-Camera Three
20-Living Tomorrow
2S-Issues & Answers

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

B-1O
O..JU

H-CBSNews
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

11,1977 The ISLANDER

snnriru i evil rlrm —

12:15
2fl-Kiplinger's Changing

Times
12:'.!0

U-BilH'osbvShmv
•id-Meet The Press
2fi-C'oigate Triple Crown

Golf
1:00

Il-Challenge of The Sexes
20-Grandstand

1:30
20-NCAA B a s k e t b a l l :

Notre Dame at
Marquette

1:45

U-NBA Doubieheader
Basketball Uill6p.ni.):
New Orleans at

• Philadelphia; N.Y.
Knicks at Golden Gate
Warriors

2:00
26-Superstars

3:30
20-Grandstand
26-U.S. Boxing Cham-

pionship
4:00

20-Joe Garagiola Tucson
Open Golf Tourney -
Finals live from Tucson

4:30 •
26-Wide World of Sports

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-LastoftheWild

6:30
II-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Sunday News
26-DoIly

7:00
11-60 Minutes
20-Wonderfui Disney World
26-The Young Pioneers -

Part II
8:00

ll-Rhoda

•monday - 6 p.m. on
7:00

11-Gunsmoke
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
20-The $128,000 Question
26-Treasnre Hunt

20-NBC Sunday Mystery-
starring Dennis Weaver
as "McCloud"

26-The Six Million S Man
8:30

11-Phyllis
9:00

U-SWITCH:
26-ABC Movie: "Little

Ladies Of The Night"
9:30

2'0-NBC Movie:
"Stonestreet" in which
Barbara Eden stars as a
private invpstigator

10:00
f l-The Seventh Annual

"Entertainer of The
Year" awards with
Jackie Gleason as host
of 90 minutes of
honoring figures in the
entertainment world,
taped at Caesar's
Palace in Las Vegas

11:00
20-Eyewitness News
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-Sunday Film Festival:

"Squeeze A Flower"
with Jack Albertson and
Walter Chiari

11:30
H-Kiplinger's Changing

Times
20-Sunday Showtime: "I

Walk Alone" with Bart
L a n c a s t e r , Kirk
Douglas & Lizabeth
Scott playing one of the
oldest cons of all—if you
want to find out
something from a man,
send a woman. Or that's
what it says here.

11:45
1 l-News Eleven

8:00
11-The Jeffersons

20-LittIe HniNP On Ttie
Prairie

26-Wonder Woman - Part II
(Part I was seen
Saturday evening)

463-6313

RBTAURANTFORT

CONTINENTAL CUISINE

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

LUNCH DINNER
OPEN 7 DAYS

1821 Estero Blvd. Ft. Myers Beach 463-4583

JMS < ^

U-CBS News Reports:
"Tbe People vs. Gary
Cilmore"

11:90
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News

H:30
ii-CBS Late Movies: The

lollipop guy as Kojak in
" D a r k Sunday" &
"Vendetta For A Saint"

S:30
Il-Busting Loose

9:00
II-Mande
20-BelI System Special:

"The Man In The Iron
Mask"

26-The Pro Bowl
9:50

11-AH'sFair
10:08

I
i
I

J
t

Here's the Pagan, Margaret Krueger deft} as Nooga from
Ehe Society Islands, scaring Patricia Krepin (who plays Mrs.
Peters) out of her wits.

Pat is a pinch hitter. When the original Mrs. Peters had to
return to Hilton Head for Christmas, Pat stepped in with one
run-thru and no rehearsal to play the part. But then as
everyoce knows on Sanibel, Pat is in there pitching every
Same.

Pagan will play again Jan. 16 with Pat, Margaret, Alien
Mansard, Elaine Patton, Alan Pote, Bill Krueger, Jean
Culpepper, Liz Harris, Kris Kohlbrenner, Pat MDligan and
the Hunters, Ruth and Philip. Curtain at 8:15 p.m., Box
Office: 47Z-2121.

starring Roger Moore,
Rose Marie Dexter

20-The Tonight Show
11:43

26-Newscene
12:15

26-WEVU-TV Monday
Movie: "Walk The
Proud Land"

la .m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

ACROSS
1 Military

affiance
(abbr.)

5 Shows up
10 Hie Oder's

true name
11 Of the sea
12 Anchor
13 Zoroastrian

biMe
14 Indeed, to

Irishmen
15 Sailor's

assent
16 Truck part
17 Adulterated
19 Hasten
20 Evangelist

Gantry
21 Floor

covering
22 Pilot's

concern
(abbr.)

23 Apiary
dweller

38 Unfriendly C f O S S W O f d
glance

by thorn as Joseph39 Irascible
40 Bohemian

DOWN
1 Wanderer
2 Renee of

the silents
3 The '60s?

(2 wds,)
4 Paddle
5 — i n

(collapsed)
6 Rich rock
7 Meddler

(2 wds.)
8 Involve
9 U.S. Navy

"hard hat"
11 Famed

movie
mogul

answer on

page 22

IS
18

21

23

24

On a voyage
Totals
(abbr.)
Bengals,
Tigers or
Cubs
Describing
champagne
Biblical
peak

25
26
27

29

30
35

36

Contribute
Clearing
Rein
ring
Rhyme-
ster's art
Mournful
Floor
covering
Palm leaf

2902 Gul^L^rtve 472-1 T 8 i r Tuesday thwSdturday 10-3

^ math
work

26 Hush
money

28 Nonsense!
29 Plunge
31 Black

cuckoo
32 Grain
33 Land

measure
34 Collided

with
36 Chicken

gumbo
ingredient

37 Contented
(2 wds.)

/2

.17

28

3/

22

35

15

Wm
29

32

2i

iff

16

27
mm
I
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News notes
Central American birds

Birds of Panama and Costa Rica will be
the topic presented to the Sanibel-Captiva
Audubon Society at its next meeting.

The meeting will be held at the Sanibel
Community House on January 13 at 8 p.m.
Color slides and a narrative on the birds will
be presented by John and Harriet Dunning.

Dunning has made photography his
avocation and is author of "Portraits of
Tropical Birds." For the past thirteen years,
John and Harriet have been making three to
four trips a year to Central and South
America to photograph birds.

He has supplied the photographs for a
series of bird books that are in production
for children of Central and South America. .
His most recent book, "Guide Book on Birds
of the Tropics," is now in production.
i|||Harriet. a Smith College graduate, has
iPen a co-worker with her husband in
producing their outstanding work. When not
traveling, John and Harriet live on Fort
Myers Beach.

Their program promises to bring an
outstanding series of slides to the viewers.

Community Association
dinner

The next Sanibel Community Association
dinner will be held on the first Tuesday of
next month, Feb. 1, at the Community
House. The business meeting and dinner
starts at 6:30 p.m., the program—a slide
show by Dick Beebe—around 7:30 or 8 p.m.

The Community Association is also giving
a series of courses in everything from
cooking to the stock market. While the
gpoking class is almost completely full, we
PJet the idea if enough people apply, another
may be formed. (But then again, that idea
may be all wet.)

The Association is offering classes in
Ecology, the Stock Market, Knit Fabrics
Know How, Know Yoar House' and Inter-
national Cooking Concepts. The classes cost
$5 for five weeks (plus cost of materials) and
more information" may be obtained by
calling Mary Coleman at 334-3505 or by
finding the ad elsewhere in this ISLANDER.

We had a chat with Neal Bowen, Sanibel's
City Attorney, who will give the fifth and
final formal in the stock market course with
about an hour's discussion of the new tax
laws and shelters, and how they affect every
one of us, followed by what he hopes will be a
helpful question and answer hour.

"The new tax law revision is amazing,"
Bowen said. "They've actually been able to
make the laws and the forms even more
complicated than before—a task which most
people would have thought was impossible."

Bowen said that his class, which will be
held on Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m., "will attempt to
cover the borader aspects of the mountain of
drastic changes in the tax laws and shelters
which have and will affect as all. There is a
mountain of territory to cover, but we'll hit
the high points."

Trowbridge
heads Fund drive

Sanibel and Captiva's annual United Way
und drive will get underway shortly on the
islands under the direction of Keith
rrowbridge, president of the Casarina Corp.
rrowbridge, who will be the host at a kick-
off breakfast later this month, said they
hoped to raise at least $10,000 as compared
to the ?7,0O0 last year.

(Editor's Note: Our handy-dandy little
Novus calculator just supplied us with the
•following figures—with olives going at 2.63
cents each, vermouth at S2.30 a bot-
tle—which we are assured will last two
people an entire year—and Beefeater's Gin
at 57 cents a drink (figuring 15 to the quart)
or Smirnoff Vodka going at 40 cents a drink
(also figuring at 15 to a quart)—if you and
your spouse (or whomever) gave up just
ONE martini a day for a year, you'd have
$308.99 from vodka drinkers or $416.10 from
gin drinkers to give to the United Way,
which helps fund 13 charitable groups in Lee
County alone. Look at it this way, it doesn't
seem much of a sacrifice at all, does it? As a
matter of fact, if you gave up a single olive a
day, you'd have?l4.60 to give!

But back • to business—the organizations
which are funded by the United Way include
the YMCA, the Salvation Army, Big
Brothers, Red Cross, Children's Home
Society, L.A.R.C., Boys' Club, Community

Continued on next page

Something new
at Bay Beach

It's the Opening of the Estero
Isiand Yacht and Racquet Club...
- a new kind of condominium

lifestyle in a casual, resort-like
atmosphere in the midst of the

many sensitivities at Bay Beach.

There's tennis. Six Har-Tru
courts, the surface many pros

prefer. Four are lighted for night
piay and there's another quartet

to come. Our Director of Tennis,
Richard Albertine, is ready to

help improve your game and his
pro shop is well-stocked to meet

your tennis equipment needs.

Courtside is portside, too.
Because the waterway that

borders the length of our site
leads through Estero Bay and San
Carlos Pass to the Gulf of Mexico

...only 10 minutes away.

Waterfront Recreation Homes. Every
condominium residence is on the
waterway and if you wish, there's private -
boat dockage practically at your front
door. Select from four superb floor
plans each designed for carefree
island living.

Golf and Gulf. Just across your Yacht
Club waterway the Bay Beach Golf
Club's beautifully-landscaped Par-64
course is ready to test your linksman-ship.
And, a short-iron to the west beckons
the white sand beach of the Gulf of
Mexico. Come out today. During our
opening, our waterfront condominiums
are priced from just $34,750. Try our

tennis courts, too. There's
rafflfo. hourly play available.
JHBn 8 am to 10 pm daily.

Estero Island

ATBAYBEACH
Racquet Club

Merger
bousing units but in other provisions
intended to affect the 'quality of life' of
the Islands."

Hie committee also warns that if the
merger were to fall through and the
tolls on tiie Causeway eliminated,
opening up the Islands for more in-
tensive visits from day trippers and the
like, that "those pressures might in
some additional measure be diverted to
a planless and counciless Captiva,"
given the present goals of the Sanibel
council and its plan.

In conclusion, the report cites the
provision in the state's Local Govern-
ment Comprehensive Planning Act
which requires all localities in the state
to adopt a comprehensive land plan by
July 1, 1973 and the Lee Coaaty Com-
mission's past reluctance to enact saeh
a plan for the county.

"The question arises whether
Captiva would be better off wits a
Sanibel-Captiva Plan or with a
Countywide Plan drawn up by the
County or the State," fee report
inquires.

Hie report also touches on the
question of home rule and the identity
results of a merger. Under an amended
charter including both Islands, CapUva
would probably have only one or two
representatives on the city council and
planning commission, the committee
supposes, based on the populations and
land areas of the two Islands.

"The City Council of a merged
Sanibel-Captiva would generally be
closer than the Lee County Com-
missioners to the interests and ob-
jectives of Captiva," the report affirms
however, "Captiva voters will not
control Captiva affairs whether it
remains a part of Lee County or
becomes part of a merged Sanibel-
Captiva."

• With respect to Captiva's retaining
its individual identity in a merger, the
committee feels that "the Island would
continue to have a post office and its
own postal address," while proposing
that the Island's name could be
preserved in a new name for the joint
city such as "The City of Sanibel and
Captiva Islands" or "The City of
Sanibel-Captiva."

According to the report, the legal
route to effect a merger would entail
getting majority support from the
voters of both Islands for a specific

From page 6

merger proposal to be drafted prior to
a referendum on the issue, after which
the Sanibel City Council could annex
Captiva by adopting an ordinance to
amend the city charter to include
Captiva.

In one instance, the report turns the
merger proposal into somewhat of an
ethical question for the residents and
voters of the Island.

"The question," it states, "comes
down to what further restriction each
individual is willing to incur to promote
a community goal; and this, in turn,
will depend upon how each individual
values that community goal. The
choice is a very personal one."

"The study committee has done a
grand job," said Association President
Sam Conant last week. "AH of i s on the
board think it's a very good report."

According to Conant, fee CMc
Association will sponsor an open public
forum on the matter on the evening of
Tuesday, January 18. The meeting will
begin at ?:30 p.m. at the Captiva
Community Center.

"Shortly thereafter the Civic
Association will conduct a straw vote
among Captiva's registered voters and
among Captiva's property owners who
vote off the Island," Conant reported.
"Ballots will be mailed to each group
and the final tabulation will be an-
nounced at a public meeting early in
February."

"The result of this vote will guide the
Governors of the Association in
determining whether to pursue merger
discussions with the Sanibel City
Council," he said.

The council has already vowed to
keep an open mind on the proposal and
closely monitor the proceedings.

"A very sobering decision faces each
of us, thus we strongly urge a very
careful reading of this report as it does
contain facts that will answer many of
the questions that come to mind," said
Conant in his letter accompanying the
report.

The ISLANDER would also like to
urge all Captiva readers who receive
the report to take Conant's advice and
to attend the January 18 forum well
prepared to present your opinions and
concerns on this most important
question, which is likely to have a
serious impact on the future of Captiva
Island.

An alternative to
midnight icebox raids

Recreation Homes from $34,75O
Estero Island Yacht & Racquet Club • 120 Lenell Road • Fort Myers Beach • Florida • 34931 • Daily: S am-lOpm • Phone: 463-4471 *

Yes, Virginia, there is a
place on the Island where
you can get something good
and hot to eat after 10
p.m....The Red Tarpon
Saloon.

To the infinite relief and
delight of Island residents
and visitors alike, there is at
last a kitchen open after 10 -
other than yours. The Red
Tarpon Saloon....popular
eating and drinking
establishment hidden away
on the Gulf of Mexico on
Casa Ybel Road is serving in
addition to regular meals a
late night menu for the
hungry and woebegone.

You can purchase ham-
burgers, cheeseburgers, or

fish fillet sandwiches
complete with french fries,
or opt for a Polish sausage
doped with kraut....any one
for 2 bucks and change.

Such a sandwich com-
bined with your favorite or a
Red Tarpon Saloon specialty
such as the infamous Spin
Crash and Burn or a Pina
Colada should either
straighten you out or curl
you up completely.

All this good news comes
from John Hill, Casa Ybel
Resort proprietor and
seeker after late night
business. Quote John Hill,
"After the regular diners
leave (around 9:30 or so),
folks come in ravenous. As a

result, we chained the cook
to the stove so the famished
can be nicely fed and
watered at the Red Tarpon
Saloon 'til 1a.m. or so."

The regular dinner menu
at the Red Tarpon is served
from 6 p.m. 'til 9 p.m., but
some visitors have found
Casa Ybel so hard to find
that they have given up and
gone home to fried bait. If
you're seriously hungry,
drive to Casa Ybel Road
(beside the Bank of the
Islands) and turn toward the
Gulf. Across from the air-
port you'll find succor,
soiace, Casa Ybel Resort,
and some really terrific
chow 'til the wee hours.
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Coordinating Council, Girl Scouts, Legal Sid
and the Boy Scouts. Of particular interest to
residents and visitors alike is the YMCA,
which is already conducting classes on the
Islands for children and adults, including
swimming, arts and crafts and gymnastics.

The YMCA would like, according to
General Director Thurston. to expand its
activities on the Islands, and in particular,
would like to have a building and-or meeting
place of its own. Every dollar you give may
be a part of the cornerstone of the Islands
own YMCA—so when Keith and the other
United Fund workers call on you for con-
tributions—please give them your support!

Pro Life of Lee

The Life of Lee group held a meeting last
evening (Monday! at St. Francis Xavier's
Hall in Fort Myers. If you would like any
information on the pro-life, anti-abortion
movement, please call 472-2121.

Letter to the editor.-
To the Editor;

In crossing the causeway during the fast
few weeks, I have noticed the grewtag
number of dead seagulls that are appearing
on the bridge. This is apparently caused
when the gulls swoop low to land on the
railings and collide with oncoming vehicles.
In addition to the sad effect on the gulls, it
also poses a safety hazard to cars.

I realize that lowering the speed limit on
the causeway during the season would cause
a traffic jam; perhaps the existing speed
limit should be more strictly enforced asd,
more importantly, a larger sign warning
unwary tourists about the low-flying gulls.
Currently, there is just one very-small sign -
so small that some of my friends have never
noticed it at all.

fs( SueHorstmeyer

Vi DAY$Q00

FISHING
SIGHTSEEING AND FUN TRIP

H®I@I»¥ - iUT M@§@&¥ ©ITS flUStOC

EVERYBODY CATCHES P§§HI
RODS AND REELS RENTED $2.00 OR BRING YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
START BOURN

MORNING FISHING
AFTERNOON FISHING

9:00 A.M. 12:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M. 4:00 P.M.

T5f m H4Vt SOOSt H * YOU - KO OH! TUtWB AWAY SttiG OKBTMAS.

MO PHOME - MO II5iS¥&?i@!3S - JUST SE THIS!

WHY PAY mSE-SOMi HAd SISi AMD CAKH km?

CAP!. STAN LUMM1S
ON THE BIG BOAT "JOY VAN"

ittLB W009EN etlBfE - FOlf MYEiS IEA€H, fUL

NO DRUNKS - NO CON MUSTS

BULLET

DEEP SEA FJSH1MG
with CAPTAIN COLUMBO

NEWEST & BEST FISHING MACHINE
ON FORT MYERS BEACH

SPECIALIZING IN LONG RANGE
D E E P W A T E R F I S H I N G : (SNAPPER
GIANT JEW FISH - GIANT GROUPER -
COB1A - SHARK.

SAILING DAILY 8 PM - 5 PM
SHIPWRECK TRIP WED. & SAT.

5 AM - 5 PM (100 LB. CLASS}

Reservations and Information

Captain Cofumbo after 5:00 (813} 936-0002

Snug Harbor Aftartna
463-2520

NEW!
The easiest way
to see Sanibel!

Rent a

and lour the island
without a roof

to block your view!

call 472-2247
for information

behind isionCHcKe Shop

FISHING
or CRUISING
"Allor'A day.
* Baif& tackie supplied
* Cruise snacks served

NEW 23 footer!

Pick you up anywhere-
Boca Grande to Sanibei!

CAPTAIN

DAWSON
2£3-0775

Se 813-283-0592

Ham Durgers-Seafood - Pizza
OPEN DAILY 7 AM -T ILL !

North of Marker 13 (San Carlos
Bay on Henley Canal)

Beef-Wme Lot. 26° 2T5" N
8o»-Marine Fuels Long. 82° 04'9" VV

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
wifh

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waters
'Tween Waters Marina 472-1784 or
Captivo Island 472-1007

YOU DESERVE THE BEST IN
DEEP SEA FISHING JANUARY

WHHI

ON THE AIR CONDITIONED

SAILING SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!
Daily 8 AM til 5 PM

Nite Snapper Wed. & Sat. 7 PM til 1 AM

463-SM8
FORT MYERS BEACH

640 San Carolos Blvd. Beach Marina

3:39 AM H
12:06 AM L
1:37 AM L
2:59 AM L
4:09 A M I
5:08 AM L

wd toptiva
hkwk

4:46 PM H
11:10 AM L
11:45 AM L
12:12 PM L

5:31 PM H
6:18 PM H
7:11 PM H:

10:36 AM L
5:03 AM H
6:58 AM H
9:30 AM H
8:07 PM H
9:03 PM H

|Mon 17 * 5:59AMI ** 9:58 PM H

Tides courtesy of Priscilla Murphy, Realtor, inc.

Conversion table: The above, tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel
only. To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the
time shown for every hi tide, and subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide.
(NO, we don't know why, but it works. Instructions following are even less
sense-sicai but as we stated, they-do work.)

For Cap'tiva island. Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and
subtract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each lowtide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and-four (4)
minutes for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay — guesstimate — and have good fishing
and-or shelling.
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. .We have lived aboard our
-"• sailboat for over a year,

through threats of
sepa ra t ion , murder ,
mayhem, going home to
mother and moving ashore.
Life aboard is not all sun-
sets, smooth seas and gentle
winds. If you have ever
thought about chucking it all
and moving aboard a
sailboat, let me share a few
thoughts with you on the
subject.

Nothing Is Private
..There are no secrets
aboard the boat. The
average 30-footer has a

^
able inside cabin space
ughly the size of the in-

terior of a dumpster. If you
have a partieularly
aggravating habit-one

which is going to irritate
. others-then be prepared for

a mutiny. This is going to cut
out the would-be livers
aboard who are tobacco
chewers, heavy smokers,
onion eaters, knickknack
collectors, non-deoderant
users and people who don't
change their clothes very
often. Those who are always
right and people who can't
tolerate motion sickness
aren't going to enjoy life
aboard, either.

The list can get longer,
when you start counting
those who mind being wet,
cold, mildewed, sloshed
around and cramped.

That eliminates a lot of us,
right? If you survive that
list, then you are ready to

with mike fueiy

cope with the day-to-day
aspects of living on a'
sailboat.

The Strip
..An aquaintance of ours
lived on a 22-Foot sailboat for
a couple of years and one
day suddenly moved off and
put the boat up for sale.

"I got tired of having togo
outside to put my pants on,"
he told us later.

One person getting
dressed down below is
difficult-two people trying
this feat at the same time is
bedlam. If you've never
tried it, the experience is
something like being in a
boxing match with a
sweater stuck over your
head. We had to devise a
system before we killed
each other. We take turns

Island Weather
Hie Islands' weather last ween was a bit cooler

than normal for this time of year, as you can see for
yourself from these vital statistics:

DATE

December 31

HI

70

LO

64

RAINFALL

18-100 inch

January 1 (New Year's Day - No Reading Taken)

January 2 (Sunday - No Reading Taken)

January 3 72 52 7.100 inch

January 4 72 54 None

January 5 70 ** None

January 6 72 56 None

1

captive wm6
TWEEN WATERS MARINA .

472-1784 CAPT.MIKIFUERY

Sailing Charters and Sailing Lessons^
"""~^-*Lecrrn to sail or enjoy sightseeing^*
* aboard the "SongBay", 26' luxury sloop.
CHARTERS: Full day - $120, BASIC LESSONS

Half day-$60. - £ ~ " ~ 2hrs. -$30

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
REAL EEL

SPORTING GOODS
TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT

SKIP PURD
472-2674

LIVE
PIN FISH

KAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT
CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS

MEN'S SWIM TKUN'KS-FILM-SUN'TAN LOTION-MASKS. KINS. SNORKLES
HODS KEELS S: FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ON'LY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS-WATER SKIES

Sanibel CenterUenti |., Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road

sitting down and t&ea
dressing. Sot the best, tat
it's better than getting
punched in the mouth.

The 1898s
..A boater once remarked
that living on a typical
sailboat was roughly like
living with the same con-
venieaces people had SO
years ago.

We have to buy and then
carry ice to our ice box. We
use alcohol for our stove
fuel, to cook and sometimes
heat the cabia. lights can
come from candles. The
toilet (or head I is not a great
deal improved over the
outhouses of years ago. Hie
darn thing still has to be
dumped if the boat Is
equipped with a holding
tank.

Water has to be added a
couple of rimes a day with a
hose. Showers do come an
boats, but hot water heaters
usually don't. Onboard
showers are best used for
storage aad that means

taking a walk to tSe
marina~s showers ,
sometimes standing in line,
to rinse off the salt and dirt.
Washing dishes without hoi
water Is difficult "in the
winter months when the
wafer is too coM to wash
anything.

Of course storage space is
wry smaU so the gals with a
huge wardrobe might have a
problem adjusting to a
greatly reduced aumber of
clothes, shoe and grooming
equipment. That's too much
for many men and women to
sacrifice, especially if jobs
call for a large collection of
clothes.

Why Be ft Hen?
. .You trade the surface
incoGvienees for a couple of
things which to most of us
make all the dif fereuce. One
reason we live aboard a
sailboat is that intaujpble
feeling of freedom. Always
in the back of the mind Is
{hat challenge to say, "Let"s
get away for an hour or a

day or...." ' : V ."-. . .
The other reason is the

boating life, with its in-
teresting people, the
changing neighborhood, the
thrill of sailing and the
unique feeling of having a
floating home with its many
rewards..
. It's an experience worth a

couple years of you- life, but
remember to consider ALL
the aspects of living aboard
before making the move to a
boat.

DaMoas Tip Of !T»e W«*k:
Tliere are only two times
you mast tell the truth about
your catch of fish. One is
when a Florida Marine
Patrolman stops your boat.
The other Is when the guy
next to you has caught all
the fish and wants to know
how you are doing and would
you take a couple ef fish for
dinner?

(Mike Faery is captain of
Captive Wind Sailing
Charters oat of Tween
Waters Marine on Capti va I.

Solunar Tables
The schedule of Solunar Periods, as

printed below, has been taken from Mrs.
Richard Aieden Knight's SOLUNAR
TABLES. Plan your days so that you will be
fishing in good territory or hunting in good
cover during these times, if you wish to find
! he best sport thai each day has to offer.

The Major Periods are shown in boldface
type. These begin at the times shown and
last for an hour and a half or two hours
thereafter. The Minor Periods shown in
regular type, are of somewhat shorter
duration.

Date

Wse Eastern Standard TIME

Day Minor Major Minor

Jan. 10 Monday 8:50 3:85 9: is 3;30
Jati-tt tues*2ay 9.45 4:00 10:10 4;25
Jan. 12 Wednesday ]Q:4Q 4:55 11:05 5-28
Jan. 13Thursday 11:35 5:48 11-50 S-10
Jarj. 14 Friday i-.za 12:10 7.-00
Jan. ISSafunfey . 12:40 7:25 1:15 7:55
Jan. IS Sunday i-.ss 8.-20 2: to slsa

The weather elsewhere
By United Press fnfernatkmaf

City & Fcst
Albuquerque f
Anchorage cy
Asheviile w
Atlanta cy
Baltimore sn
Billings, Wont sn
Birmingham sn
Boston r
Chariston S.C pc
Charlotte NX. w
Chicago sn
Cleveland sn
Columbus sn
Dallas fg
Denver sy
Bes Moines pc
Detroit sn
El Pasoc
Hartford sn
Honolulu pc
Houston f
Indianapolis sn

h i
24

30
33
35
2?

17
45

27
54

40
11
17
17
24
21

01
13

45
27
81

38
IS

lo Pep
05 .25
27.. . .

30 1.13
331.25
13 .03
02. . . .

38 1.8?
17 ....
42 ....

34 .71
00 .57
10 .0?
16 .14
12 .34
-0* .01
-W
01 ....

33 .10
09.. . .
71

33 .20
12 ,35

Jackson Miss, fir
Jacksonville pc
Kansas City cy
Las Vegas sy
LittJe Rock pc
Los Angeies sy
Louisville cy
Stenphiscy
Miami pc
Milwaukee sn
Minneapolis pc
Nashville cy
New Orleans fg
Mew York sat
Ofcla City pc
Omaha pc
Philadelphia fer
Piioenix sy
Pittsburgh sn
Portland Me. sn
Portland Ore. pc
Providence r
Richmond si
St. Louis cy

57 28 2.44
67 37 ....

-S2 -10 .05
49 30 ....

"26 17 .56
64 42....

25 23 32
36 23 .08
75 60.. . .

13-06 .03
-11 -32....

35 33 .26
72 53 .37
30 20 ....

0? m .16,
03 -12
26 13 ....
53 31 ....

18 13 .17
21 -02 ....
33 15>....
26 14 ....

33 15 .06
12 02 .31

Salt Lake City pc
San Diego sy
San Francisco pc
San Juan m
Seattle cy
Spokane fg
Tampa r
Washington sn
Wichita pc

c-cte»r
cf-clearing
cy-cloudy
fg-fog
fzr-freezing rain
hz-haze
m-missing
pc-parf !y cloudy
r-rafn
sh-showens
sl-sleet
sn-snow
sy-sunny
ts-thunder storm
w-windy

23-02.
63 48 .

44
6?

57
S6
35
24
73

33 20
04-01

.07

.02

CAPT.HERBPURDY

CHARTER FISHING -SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKIING!!

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849

Quido

Sanlfeel Marina9 lac.
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole
Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.
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City Council notes
Council rolls

over committees
There will be a minimum

of changes this year in the
membership of twelve
standing advisory com-
mittees created by the
Sanibel City Council over
the past two years.

At their meeting last
Tuesday, the council filled a
multitude of vacancies and
openings on the twelve
committees for the coming
year by reappointing past
members to another term of
service, for the most part.

Among the few exceptions
to this rule were the ap-
pointment of Frank Vellake
to the city's Historic
Preservation Committee,
and the appointments of
Molly Behrand and Myron
Kline to the Vegetation
Committee, from which past
member Charlotte White
resigned.

The city's Public Health
Committee was fhe only-
standing advisory body to
require a major turnover in
its membership this year, as
all but one of the com-
mitteemen resigned their
posts recently over their
controversial proposal to
make the city's dog control
laws more restrictive. The
council last week appointed
Dr. Robert Spicer. Dr.
Stanley Wegryn and Ruth
Anderson to fill those
vacancies, with the par-
ticipation of past member
Dr. Mordecai Haber still
uncertain, according to ex-
officio member Duane
White.

Vice-Mayor Zee Butler
coordinated the ap-
pointments and review of
the twelve standing com-
mittees in the city, which
are the Appeal Review
Board, the Code Complaince
Committee, the Finance
Committee, the Insurance
Committee, the Planning
Commission, the Sanibel
River and Wetlands
Management Committee,
the Sign Committee, the Site
Selection Committee, and
the Water Resources
Conservation Committee,
aside from those mentioned
above.

The council briefly
discussed combinging the
Wetlands Management
Committee and the Water
Conservation Committee
into a single advisory body

to be charged with over-
seeing both the ptoable and
non-potable water systems
in the city, although no final
action was taken on the
proposal last week.

New sign

ordinance

considered
The Sanibel City Council

last week gave a first
reading of a proposed or-
dinance intended to replace
the city's current Sign
Ordinance, which has
recently been challenged in
a lawsuit initiated by
Sanibel resident Bob
Buntrock.

The new Sign Ordinance is
intended to be more en-
forcable and to clarify some
of the vagaries of the
current ordinance, which
Councilman Duane White
called "the most poorly
written ordinance on the
books."

The enforcement section
of the proposed draft or-
dinance would allow Island
businessmen with existing
signs which do not conform
to its provisions 30 days
from the date of its adoption
to bring their signs into
compliance, except for those
whose signs were erected
before July 15, 1975, and
whose signs do not violate
the setback provisions of the
ordinance or create a traffic
hazard. To them, the or-
dinance provides a three-
year grace period before
their signs must be altered,
with a possibility for further
one-year extensions of their
privilege.

For those who repeatedly
refuse to comply, the or-
dinance sets maximum fines
for violation at $500 for each
day of offense or allows the
city to remove the offensive
sign and assess the cost of
removal against the sign
owner as a lien upon his or
her property. If the lien is
deliquent more than 30 days,
the city can initiate mor-
tgage foreclosure
proceedings under the new
ordinance proposal.

Although the council
recognized that the
proposed draft still needs
rather extensive revision
and refinement, they ten-
tatively scheduled a second
reading and possible
adoption of the new Sign
Ordinance for their meeting
of January 18.

(ACT J I

BIG 50%
OFF SALE!

Mayor receives

refuge rent

Sanibel Mayor Porter
Goss appeared before the
Lee County Commission last
Wednesday to request
payment of S29.436.12 in
federal money to thecity.

The funds were those that
the federal government
pays to the local govern-
mental body to compensate
for tax revenues which
would otherwise accrue to
the local government from
federally-owned lands such
as Sanibel's J.N. {Ding)
Darling National Wildlife
Refuge.

The federal government
pays the money to Lee
County. Prior to Sanibel's
incorporation, the Darling
Refuge was within the
county ' s ju r i sd ic t ion
boundaries. In recent years,
the county has forwarded
the funds* to the City of
Sanibel via the medium of
an interlocal agreement
between the two govern-
mental bodies.

We are overstocked with
new merchandise arriving
daily. 1 single headboard -
rattan chest, white - desk -
swivel bar stool - dining
room chairs large round
table. Our loss is your gain.
Come see us...

Gifts, Packaged & Shipped
2242 Periwinkle Woy 9:30-5 Mon. thru Sot. 472-2154

Ofy won't
appeal Pointe

Santo decision
Facing a January 19

appeal deadline, the Sanibel
City COJIUCII decided not to
appeal a recent court
decision granting vested
rights to the Pointe Santo
Development Corp. et. al.
enabling the firm to com-
plete their Pointe Santo de
Sanibel Condominiums on
Gulf Drive as approved by
Lee County just prior to the
city's incorporation.

City Attorney Neal Bowen
informed the council last
week of Circuit Judge
Wallace Pack's denial of the
city's motion for E rehearing
in the case. Judge Pack's
final court order enjoined
the city to cease any further
interference with the
project's completion.

"The city might be better
advised to expend its
energies in other directions
than appealing this
decision," Bowen told the
council. According to
Bowen. the city's special
legal counsel, Frank Watson
and Fred Bosselman, are
both in concurrence with his
recommendation.

"I don't think this is the
right case to pursue the
issue of what constitutes *a
project' under the law," said
Mayor Porter Goss,
referring to the decision's
implication that permits
issued by the county for
Sanibel are valid in-
definitely. "Frankly, they
got in just under the wire."

Councilman Francis
Bailey was also reluctant. "I
hate to give it up, but I think
I'd agree to drop it," he said.

Goss suggested that She
city erect a sign an the Gulf
Drive right-of-way which
borders the site to inform
the public that the project
does not conform to the
city's building standards.
The other councilmen
presumed that the mayor
spoke in jest and took no
action on the proposal.

The council voted 3 to 1 not
to appeal the decision, with
Councilman Duane White
dissenting and Councilman
Charles LeBuff absent.

Later in their long session
last Tuesday, the council
decided to appeal another
circuit court decision
denying a city motion for
Vetoa Ridge and Gordon
Tracy to pay an additional
S18.000 in court costs for

expert witnesses used in the
city's defense against a
vested rights suit aimed at
the comprehensive land use
plan.

Judge James Shands
upheld the city's position in
the suit late last summer,
but Tracy-Ridge have
subsequently appealed the
decision.

The city's response to the
plaintiffs' charges are due
later this month, with a
decision in the appeal ex-
pected by late.summer or
early fall, according to
Special City Attorney Fred
Bosselman.

Kings Crown
amendment

approved
The council voted

unanimously to appro%-e a
specific amendment to the
comprehensive land use
plan CCLUP) last week to
enable Latham Corporation
President Robert Johnson to
construct the final 66 units at
this King's Crown Con-
dominium project on West
Gulf Drive.:

Continued on
next page

X

Nearly 2o years ago we began building
homes in Florida with the promise and
policy that "If it's built by Michigan, it's
Quality." We've lived up to that high aim as
evidenced by thousands of happy custom-
ers, our reputation, and the identification of
our homes being resold as "Michigan."

Yes,we also offer many appealing designs
and prices, provide accommodating service
and warrant our homes. But, we still care
about Quality, our buy-word.

Would you really mind paying less for a better home?

You am inspect Michigan Homes model-: furnished by Robb & Stocky Furniture in Fort Myers (Tangleavod), on Sanibel Island, Ju
•..•-•... Naples Park Shore and Leli/Golf Estates, ami on Marco island.
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Islander
obituaries

American Legion gets facelift

BURTON E.HAYES

Burton E. (Burt) Hayes
died Dec. 23 in Fort Myers
following his hospitalization
a few months ago. Burt, who
has visited and lived on the
Islands for almost 20 years,
will be missed by his many
friends and acquaintances.

A native of Connecticut,
h a v e s had been in
vaudeville, appearing on
many famous stages across
the country, and, in later
years went into the business
of teaching and giving
demonstrations in ballroom
dancing. Besides a
rollicking sense of humor,
Hayes was a more than
adequate Sunday painter
and an expert storyteller.

Fr. Thomas Madden of-
ficiated at a Memorial
Service on Dec. 29 at the
Harvey Funeral Home.

H. MILTON WAGNER

H. Milton Wagner, 86, a
native of Maryland, died
January 1 on the way to Fort
Myers after a heart attack
suffered on the Islands.

A Sanibel seasonal visitor
for a number of years,
Wagner had served in Asia
with the YMCA for ten
years, before returning to
the States to take over the
family business—the H.M.
Wagner Company,
wholesale distributors—in
1926 until his retirement in
1946. For the next thirty
years, his family have
operated a farm in Get-
tysburg, Pa.

He was survived by his
wife, Margaret, three
children, Margaret Harley,
Harry M. Wagner and Joan
Brucker, and 12 grand-
children.

The wrapping on the package is the same bat the inside of
the American Legion oe Sanlbel-Captiva is decidedly dif-
ferent. The Legion is now accepting reservations few private
parties in their newly refurbished Home.

Cify Council notes
From page 20

The approved density for struction setback line to
the remaining 6.12 acres of
the site represents the
culmination of negotiations
between the city and the
developer—an even split
between the density ap-
proved by Lee County and
that allocated to the
property in the CLUP.

The jcouncil approved the
settlement despite requests
from King's Crown
residents Walter Wuebold,
Abner Hook and K. Kemper
that they defer action on the
matter pending an in-
vestigation of interval

tovnership sales practices,
plhich Latham Corp. is
currently considering for
the 66 new units to be con-
structed upon the issuance
of a city development
permit for the work, ac-
cording to Latham
Executive Vice-President
Steve Johnson.

The council respectfully
declined to intervene in the
matter, and acted
unanimously in upholding
the recommendation of the
city team which negotiated
the matter, under the
chairmanship of Vice-
Mayor Butler.
J n other amendment
ction last week, the council

granted Jim Robson's
request for a variance from
the CLUP's commercial
yard setback requirements,
to permit an addition to his
Three-Star Groceries at the
corner of Palm Ridge and
Tarpon Bay Roads.

Only Councilman Duane
White opposed the request.
"I don't want to willy-nilly
say yes to everyone who
comes up here for an
exemption to the plan," he
said, "I would like to hear a
good reason why we should
grant this exception.''

Robson's reply satisfied
his fellow councilmen, but
White voted to deny the
amendment.

Later, the council voted
unanimously to deny Big
Spring Oil Company
President Charles J.
McCullough a variance from
the CLUP's coastal con-

insure the saleability of his
four lots in the Sanibel
Harbors Subdivision on
Woodring Point.

From a stark hall
reminiscent of an airplane
hangar, the American
Legion Home on Sanibel
Captiva Road has un-
dergone rather a radical
transformation. The bar
area has been completely
moved, enclosed and
panelled. The meeting hall,
which can seat 100, has had
some panelling added to it
and new drapes installed

The ceiling has been
lowered, new lighting and
air conditioning units in-
stalled. The kitchen,
although not completely
finished, is in operation as
members of the Sanibel-
Captiva Lions Club can
attest, after holding a very
successful dinner meeting
there last Thursday.

The Legion is very in-

lerested in making itself
available to groups and
organizations for meetings
and parties and can arrange
to have a party catered or
provide the kitchen facilities
so that groups may provide
their own food service.
There is a nominal rental fee
and arrangements should be
made with the Legion at
least a week ahead of time.
For more information, eall

the American Legion at 472-
9979.

One night that the Legion
usually is occupied, of
course, is on Wednesday
evenings for weekly Murex
(Bingo) which beginsat8:3O
and is open to the public. So
if what you need is a
meeting place on any other
evening, consider the newly
refurbished American
Legio"

TRH OUR new. LIGHTeD
H8R-TRU TeiUNIS COURTS!

Hours 8AM-10PM
Lighted HAR-TRU courts
Annual memberships and
hourly play available.
Richard Albertine
Director of Tennis
From U.S. 41, take
S-865 to the south end
of Ft. Myers Beach at
Bay Beach, (next to
Fishtale Marina)

Estero Island

Racquet Club
AT BAY BEACH
120 Lenell Road • Fort Myers Beach

Pro Shop Phone: 463-4473
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Planning Commission rejects amendments
Strict compliance with the provisions of

the Comprehensive Land Use Plan 1CLUP)
dictated the decisions reached by the
Sanibel Planning Commission in their recent
session. The requests for amendments to the
CLUP plan to reclassify non-commercial
use were all rejected on the grounds that
they violated the intent and the provisions of
the plan.

In a theme she repeated several times
throughout the day, Commissioner Robinson
said that the plan provided for controlled
commercial growth and in allowing any
exceptions, the Commission would be
promulgating growth over and above what
has been deemed adequate for Sanibel
•Island.

The second general conclusion that
became apparent during the hearing was
that the inability of Periwinkle Way to
handle traffic congestion during peak
periods was a strong determining factor in
the Commission's reluctance to grant any
amendments changing non-commercial
zoning to commercial zoning along
Periwinkle until an alternative method of
handling traffic has been found.

It was for these two reasons that the
Commission again turned down Dale
Beatty's request to construct a shopping
center directly across from Periwinkle
Place on residentially zoned land. In arguing
his case, Beatty told the Commission that
traffic on Periwinkle is as bad as it can get
because there simply is not room for any
more cars on the road during high traffic
times and, with only one access and egress
as well as a service road to be built at his
own expense, he would not be adding to the
traffic problem. The Center, Beatty ex-
plained, would be built on stilts with shell
drives and, of the 722 trees on the property,
only 42 would be removed to build the center.

Paul Howe indicated that he was violently
opposed to the location when he said that
even without congestion, the access road is
on a bad curve and poses a serious safety
hazard.

In denying his petition, the Commission

told Beatty that they were in sympathy with
what they termed a well-designed center,
but only if he could find a location on
property already zoned for commercial use.

John R. Goode said that he sold his home
and business to move to Sanibel when he
purchased a piece of property fronting on
Periwinkle just west of the Trailer Park, At
that time, it was zoned commercial and he
planned to open an ice cream bosiness.
When the property was rezoned, Goode said
that he had approached four banks and
Monday stated to the Council that he had not
been able to obtain a land mortgage because
the banks could not "see homes in thai
area."

When The ISLANDER checked with a
banking authority later in the week, we were
told that he had probably been turned down
on the basis that all mortgages are based on
market values and when any property is
reclassified and has not been sold in the
existing area under the new zoning, it is
difficult to determine the fair price of the
property.

Although his petition was denied at this
time, Goode was told by the Commission
that property such as his that had been
zoned "residential" in a commercial area
would be reviewed.

Paul Howe likened the property in
question to a "gap like a missing tooth."
However, he continued, any new com-
mercial property along Periwinkle adds to
the congestion and that re-thinking about
this kind of zoning should go hand-in-hand
with re-thinking the solution to the vehicular
problem, a point that was agreed to by
Commissioner Marshall.

In another petition to open a small retail
area of "about 500 square feet" in the front
of the duplex she now owns with her husband
on Casa Ybel Road, next to the Sanibel
Center Building. The land had been zoned
commercial and under that zoning Mrs.
McNamara had obtained an occupational
license to sell lamps.

The zoning map had included their
property although the CLUP wording made

it actually part of Lagoon Estates. Mrs.
McNamara said she believed that, with a
warehouse on one side and a shopping center
on the other as neighbors, they were
definitely part of the business community
and "should not be penalized for the city's
mistake. We have put a lot of money into
redoing the house." continued Mrs.
McNamara, "and we will abide by whatever
restrictions the Commission or the City
impose."

Many of the McNamara's neighbors at-
tended the hearing to voice their opposition
to the proposed amendment. Harold Gentry,
who aow owns a major land tract in the area
and is planning to acquire more, voiced an
objection to the plan on the basis that there
is inadequate parking area at the
McNamara's for a retail operation and that,
while the McNamaras have been operating a
wholesale operation for several years from
that location, customers have been using
their property as a parking area.

In response to Mrs. McNamara's
statement that the city had erred and they
were suffering. Acting Chairman Twinfc
Underbill observed that there had been
several discrepancies between the CLUP
and the supposedly corresponding map that
had caused the mistake leading to the
issuance of an occupational license in a
residential area. The Commission voted to
deny the request which now passes to City
Council.

In another request to amend the Plan.
Quinton McNew did not gain permission to
alter the density requirements for Little
Lake Murex subdivision. The densitv
requiremens call for one house every two
acres; McKew's plans call for one house per
half acre.

The subdivision is located north of Gulf
Drive between Island Inn Road and Rabbit
Road and had originally been scheduled for
100 lots, which McXevv had reduced to 49
prior to the incorporation of the City of
Sanibel. McNew's argument in changing the
plan was primarily based on the fact that he
should be allowed to have the same kind of

density as adjacent subdivisions, carrying a
denisty of 2.2 units per acre.

General amendments involving more than
20 areas are referred to county and state
officials as well as the City.

A final decision is still pending for Charles
H. Smith, Jr., President, Virginia South
Corporation. Smith wants to sell 46 lots at
one end of a tract of land that runs from Gulf
Drive, west of Rabbit Road, to Sanibel-
CaptivaRoad.

His petition was continued until January
17 when a legal determination of the specific
application of density can be reviewed by
thecity attorney.

Outer Island Development represented by
David Thompson appeared before the
Commission to request a change in the pian
to allow them to alter the density of an area
just north of Ocean's Reach Condominium
The current density is one house per fi\_
acres. Outer Island Development now owns
3.5 acres on which they wish to build two
dwelling units per acre.

During the session, residents living in the
area brought out the fact that the 3.5 acres in
question were part of an original parcel of
land that was owned by Outer Island and
included Ocean's Reach Condominium
Complex. Resident William Webb argued
that, including the condominium, this is one
of the highest areas of density on the Island.
The question of whether or not this is a
"transition case" is one which the Com-
mission felt that they could not address and
suggested that the developer meet with the
City Planner to discuss the question. The
petition was, however, denied.

At the eno. of the full-day schedule. City
Manager William Nungester presented the
Planning Commission with a new set of
standards determining the meaning of th^
provision in the plan that calls for on-site
retention of the volume of rainfall produced
in a five-year level storm. The new set of
standards, prepared by the Cape Coral
engineering firm -of Howard, Needles.
Tammen and Bergendoff, are guidelines the
Commission felt can be followed by
engineers without difficulty.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS*

Al Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and All Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491. .

Alcoholics Anonymous,
open meeting, St. Mich-
ael's and Al! Angel's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, call 332-
1300.

LOST (OR TAKEN)
1 Barge -wh i te fiberglass
hull with wood decking.
10' x 30'. Last seen just off
Johnson's Shoals. Any in-
formation regarging the
whereabouts of the barge
may be,called in to472-2902.

LOST
faced

M a n
goid

numerals.
1225.

's small square
watch, reman
Reward. 472

(1/25/77)

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

2 bedroom, 2 bath unit at
Vil la Sanibel, low density
Gulf front complex. 6
months lease available -
$600. monthl / . Call 472-
2194 or 472-5901, V.yman
Atkins, Registered Real
Estate broker.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Large rtomesife on lake.
near gulf. $16,500. 25 per
cent down. Call Owner,
472-4886. (tfn}

Beautiful bay lot on San
Carlos Bay, no x 105' -
reduced f rom $56,000. to
542,000. (2-8-77)

"Call For Call"
EXCHANGE!

Have client wanting to
exchange lake property

and cash for condo.
RALPH A. CALL

Realtor
Exchangor - Counselor

P.O.Box 232 - 147 Periwinkle
Sanibel, F L .

33957
472-4127 (1-8-77);

FOR SALE
NEW HOME

- '2 bedroom, 2 baths.
lanai, 2 car attached
garage, many extras.

-
1984 Roseate Lane
Sanibel Lakes Estates

$59,500.

For details contact

Mr. Wright
Lot 273

Groves R.V. Resort
John Morris Rd.

Fort Myers
•

No phone calls please

Sanibel
Taxi Cab Co.

472-2870
John R. But/ard

MINIMUM CHARGE: $2.50

WITH 3 ZONES: $3.50

RADIO DISPATCHED

For sale by owner - new 1
bedroom condominium,
completely furnished, on
the beach, guif view, pool
and much more. Sundia'
Beach and Tennis Club
Shown by appointment,
call G. Christensen 472-4151.
Waterway lot, 112.5 x 250'
Henderson Road, Dinken
Bayou area. 539,950. Owner
813 • 443-3139. (2/1/77)

OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT

FOR R E N T ~ Office space
on Periwinkle tyay with
secretarial services, recep-
tionist, 24 hr. answering
service,etc. Call 472-4620.

MfSC. FOR SALE

MOVING MUST SELL
GE Washer, heavy doty,
S150; Ken more heavy duty
Dryer, 5150; GE 18 cubic
foot Top Freezer, frost
free Refrigerator, $150;
less than year oid GE Port-
able Dishwasher, chopping
block top - can be built in ,
S175; Light Cream Colored
Clipped Shag Carpet with
pad 18 x 24. Call evenings
542-6856.

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232-147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957 -

KXCHAM-0OW5

ALSO SALES AND RENTALS CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view
Sanibel island
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Julie Dougherty - Model of the year
Julie SuMing Daugheriy,

the daughter of Mr. and.
Mrs. Avery Daugherty of
Sanibel and a sophomore at
Cypress High, won the
coveted "Model Of The
Year" award Wednesday
evening at the Fort Myers
Sheraton where she com-
peted with 23 other students
ranging in age from 13 to
their mid-30's who had just
completed a four month
course at the Zenobia King
High School-of Charm and
Modeling in Fort Myers.

"I just couldn't believe
it," Julie told The ISLAN-
DER. "When I saw how

tiful and happy
J P e else was, I almost

cried when I was told I won.
Even my mother had been
talking to my sisters in the
audience and told them
'Now, you tell her when she
loses that she was really
good anyway'... but when I
started to almost cry, she
said, 'Now. don't do
that—you'll make your
makeup run*."

"I don't think I'd like to
make modeling my prime
occupation," Julie said,
"although being a
photographer's model has
always been my dream. In
modeling, you see, they get
used to you and you get old
~ then you don't have a

er anymore."
She paused and looked off

into what must have been
the future, and then flashed
a pretty grin. "But I surely
wouldn't mind doing it for a
while. I must admit that
going to New York and
modeling seems very at-
tractive."

When asked, Julie
• demonstrated some of the
turns which models have to
use effortlessly, no matter
how complicated they
are—the pivot (which we
recognized as a quarter
turn), the Dior, which we
shan't even try to explain
since it involves pivoting in
what looks like a place three
ballet step using both heels
and the ball of the foot not
quite simultaneously but
almost, and the two and four
point... where in the model
looks delightfully saucy and
does a wide legged half and
then full turn pivot with
almost incredible grace.

"I wanted to go into
modeling and to the school
because it looked like so
much fun, Julie said. "All
the girls are having such a
good time and com-
municating their joy—even
just the very joy of being
there and being able to show
you pretty clothes—that I
just wanted to be a part of
it."

Julie, who says that she
thinks she'd like to be an
interior decorator as a
fulltime career, is a lovely
young lady—and we are
quite sure she will become a
part of whatever she
chooses, be it modeling,
interior decoration or any-
other vocation she may
select.

The judges the night she
won were Linda Hart
Sutherland of Naples and
Joy Hart, who are cousins
and also graduates of
Zenobia King Hill's very
first class in Fort Myers,
and Betty Anderson of

Julie Sahling Daagherty, a sophomore at Cypress High, is
a real winner—-even in an early morning pose twe days after
winning the "Model of Tae Year Award" last Wednesday
evening in Fort Myers.

Lehigh Acres, who is a News
Press columnist.

"The Hart girls are
cousins," Ms. Hill told us,
"and while I've been able to
get them to judge contests
before, this is the very first
time they've both been able
to be a judge at the same
time. In my very first class
here in Lee County, Linda
came in first, and Joy was
first runner up. I was so
proud."

Ms. Hill, when asked how
long she had been in the
modeling and charm school
business, replied "Oh, dear.
I don't really think I want to
answer that. I started
dancing around 12, and
modeling around 15, and
taught in Alabama before
coming here. Suppose you
just say 'for years and
years'?" she said with an
almost audible smile.

Ms. Hill, who is a member
of the Modeling Association

of America, oa the Board of
Directors of the March of
Dimes and is a member of
the Lee County Affiance of
the Arts, must run her
school for the enjoyment of
it. for there is not enough
money to pay for what she
teaches young women of all
ages. If you will notice,
almost every pretty girl you
see in a local paper, or who
wtas a local beauty and
talent contest is one of her
stadents or graduates. She is

to be saluted for the fine
work she has done—as Julie
is to be saluted for learning
so very weD.

The very best wishes for
today and forever to both of
them—to Ms. Hill for her
ability to help young girls
turn into beautiful women
and to Julie for being such a
good student

May you both go far and
attain all your wishes—for
"many, many" years to
come.

• =

islander classified
For Sale: Solid cherry hut-
ch. Please call 472-2108.

(TFN)

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color set at The TV Man,
located at Scotty's Village.
472-4626. tfn

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

J j j l BUILDING
^^SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR

CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

M O N . - F R I . - 1 0 - 5

Auto for sale: '71 Toyota,
4 dr., air, good tires, good
auto, trans., new brakes.
SI,295. f i rm. Can see at
Bailey's or call 472-1790
after 6:30 p.m. (tfn)

NOW- OPEN1 Vist The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty's Village. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4626.

' tfn_
IV2 Barnes Sprinkler,
$109.00; Laundry Tray w /
Faucet, $28.88; Post Lite,
$38.88; 19 x 17 Vanity w /
Faucet, $49.88; Bradley
Lav. Faucet, $18.88; Tub
E n d . , $38.88; F i rep lace
Logs,S<54.88.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft. Myers and
Punta Gorda on HWY. 41.
995-5043; 8290; 0809; 0605

Dontmiss
theboof

Boafs For Sale

HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE:
30 ft. Gibson, 225 Chrysler
I-0. Yellow and white, ex
eel lent condition. S7,500.
472 4590. (tfn)

For Sale: 23 ft. BAYLINER
NISQUALLY 1975 w i t h
command bridge and dual
control, 29 total hours on
200 h.p. Volvo. I/O. Many
extras including frai ler
with 4 wheel brakes. $10,900
Call 542-0967, Cape Coral,

(tfn)

SERVICES

OFFERED

MARY KAY
cosmeJics - beauty consultant

for Sanibel & Captiva
Complimentary Facial

no obligation!

STELLA HEINSTEIN
472-2732
- . J1/25/77)

Custom Framing
Island Arts

7446 PeriwinkleWay
472-2893

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-INSURED-BONDED I
CAPTIVA-472-2318

SAILBOAT R E N T A L .
Rent day or week
23' - Shoal Draft
Motor — Safe -

Sleeps 5 Comfortable
Guide Available

463-2320
* * • • * * * * * * • * * *

Silversmith
Stone Cutfer

CUSTOM REPAIRS
1223 PeriwinkleWay

472-2572

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS, -

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

Bring
10% Discount

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER
the original little paper which really gets around!

. Yearly rates: $5.00 (Lee County Only)

. $8.00 - USA (except Lee County)
$10.00 -Canada
check enclosed ______ bill me, please

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

Mail this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Please notify us if you do not receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the original date.
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Permit fees
from page 1

Citing another provision calling for the plan to be
"implemented at a pace consistent with the city's
capability to provide administrative and economic
support for development," the council instructed
Nungester to slow down the permitting process to
relieve some of the confusion in city hall.

For the time being, permit applications will be
assigned a number as they are received and will be
processed orderly in sequence as time allows, rather
than being rushed through to suit the convenience of
the applicant, as has been the case since the plan's
adoption last July. The council gave some con-
sideration to phasing the issuance of building per-
mits, but withheld action on the proposal until
phasing becomes absolutely necessary.

In the two months until the expiration of the
emergency ordinance, which is intended only as a
stop-gap measure, Nungester will be renewing the fee
schedule to work up some precise calculations of the

TnmJ/ahe

city's expenses for processing: permits to be in-
corporated in a permanent ortfieance to replace the
temporary measure.- He w21 also be working closing
with city Planning Director Carleton Ryffel to arrive
at a streamlined approach to the business of
processing applictions.

"Although it's by no means the final word." said
Nungester of the fee schedule outlined in the
emergency ordinance, "I do think it will return what
we've projected and probably a little more."

The council voted unanimotisly last Friday to adopt
the emergency ordinance, despite the apparent
reluctance of all members of the council to do so.

"I think we have a serious problem that needs in-
stant remedial action," said Goss. "The overriding
concern is that we've been failing to live up to the
plan, not because we don't want to, but because we
haven't had the time and the personnel to attend to
our priorities."

"We've got more of a load than we can handle and
we'll need more time and people if we're going to do
this right," the mayor continued "It will also cost
more," he added.

In another action late last Tuesday, the council
imposed a moratorium on the city's undertaking any

new legal advertising pursuant to Article IV of the
land use plan because of a possible conflict between
the city's accustomed public hearing and legal notice
procedure with a state law enacted last July 1
governing legal notice requirements for zoning
changes.

Mayor Goss told the council that the city was on the
border of doing "irreparable damage to the plan,"
after Special City Attorney Fred Bosselman informed
him of the possible conflict with the recent state law,
which Bosselman and City Attorney Neal Bowen were
instructed to investigate.

The results of their investigation should be for-
thcoming within two to three weeks, according to
Bowen, at which time the moratorium will be lifted.

The moratorium precludes the city from un-
dertaking legal advertising only for any new permit
applications which might be submitted and will not
affect ongoing cases of applications received in city-
hall before last Tuesday.

Although the city began accepting new permit
applications again last Firday afternoon in city nafl,
no hearings or legal notices will be undertaken ~
respect to new applications until the possible t
with the state law is resolved.

HAVING
TROUBLE

GETTING IT
ALL

TOGETHER?

raaco LIMITED
QUANTITIES

now

15-DRAWER
Small-Parts CABINET
Fifteen drawers plus plenty of drawer divfders organize*
not onty hardware, but sewing supplies, office supplies,
jewelry, toiletries, hobby needs, and more. Welded
steel frame with clear plastic drawers. Can be mounted
on wal I or set on counter; stackable.

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
irr Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S t r * i B | Senibef 1 C a p l i f s Isiaads s i n t * 1899

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WESTERN UM1OM - WiMI % COLB SEI& - FILM DEVSIOPIHG SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Monday-Thursday 8 ajn. tp6p.nu Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday 9 s .a . to 6 p.m.


